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The Finnish Relief Campaign 
closed here Tuesday, the 23rd 
insl.,’ with a very good contribu
tion for a village or perhaps ham
let would be a more appropriate 
name. About $7.00 was the a- 
mount and the following citizens 
made it possible, Dr. W. A. Shields, 
L. Z. Donaghe, Calvin Payne, W. 
F. Robertson, John Wright. Prin
cipal J. E.Houston, Lewis Hall, 
Veteran Frank Casteel, Prof. W. 
E. F'ickel, Mrs. Mabel Patterson, 
(teacher), Ned Goss, June Weems, 
Ranger Hutchinson, Mrs. May 
Reed, S. A. Winters and A. W. 
boyce.

The mountain section is still in 
the grip of real wintry weather, 
the thermometer segistering close 
around zero ne irly every morning.

Marion Bilbrey returned from a 
business trip to Pecos Valley Mon* 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Winters and 
little daughter left Sunday after
noon for Artesia, Lee to look 
after the interests of the Winters’ 
lumber yard there while the sales
man, Mr. Delk is confined to his 
home due to illness; Mrs. Winters 
and little daughter to visit rela
tives in West Texas.

L. Z. Donaghe reports a goodly 
amount of water in the well since 
cleaning it out; a thing we all like 
to hear.

J. R. Fuller returned from a 
business trip to Roswell Satur
day evening.

Among the recent Alamogordo 
visitors are Mrs. Daisy W eems, 
Howard Delk, Chas. Cline, Rorden 
Bevill, Miss Vada Myers, Earl 
Stephens and A. W. Boyce.

Damon Guess of the Pinon 
community was here last week.

Mrs. Vena Newman of Artesia 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Pat Riley and family at their fox 
farm west of Weed at present.

R. W. Parker was in Alamogor
do Saturday to be with his bro 
ther. Chas. (Dad) ,who is il 
there with an attack of pneumon
ia. Chas. lives in the Avis vicin
ity but was stricken while in bus
iness in Alamogordo and is recov
ering satisfactorily.

Prof. W. E. Fickel, one of the 
high school teachers, was confin
ed to his home Sunday due to an 
attack of “ flu” but is able to be 
out again and resuming his school 
work.

Mrs. W. Riley and daughter. 
Miss Jean, of the Elk community 
were week-end visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Riley.

The Weed basket ball team went 
to Tularosa Saturday to play 
with the team there. The writer 
failed to learn the result.

Otero County Agent Leslie 
I3eaty of LaLuz was here in in
terest of his work last week.

The election for the purpose of 
electing a school director it sched
uled to be held in the Church of 
Christ building here Feb. 6th. So 
far, only one candidtos has been 
announced for the position, that 
the writer knows of; that one be-

Here are four members of the 
expedition now in the wilds of 
Mexico who are back tracking 
F'rancisco Vasquez de Ckironado's 
trail made in 1340. The party | 
left Albuquerque on January 9, j 
stopped in Tuscon, Arizona, 
where they were joined by Dr, 
Herbert E. Bolton, noted Spanish- 
American history authority, who

will lead the expedition. Dr. 
James F. Zimmerman, President 
of the University of New Mexico 
(extreme right) gave the boys a 
shovel and bid them Godspeed. 
Seated (left to right) Dr. George 
P. Hammond, Dean of the Uni
versity of New Mexico Graduate 
School and Editor of the Corona
do Publication series. Dr. Aubrey

.Neasham, Historian of the Na
tional Park Service, Ward Yeager, 
Government Forester and H. D, 
V\alter, official Coronado Com
mission photographer. They a re ! 
shown seated on the running] 
board ofithe special high-axeled 
car provided the party for the 
trip by the United States Depart-! 
ment of the Interior,

Menu for School Lunches for Week
The increasing atten lance is a 

proof of the popularity of the 
hot lunch project. We have been 
asked to publish this list of some 
things that are needed: onions, 
canned tomatoes, rice, sugar can
ned beans, canned peas, macaroni, 
plates, knives.

The menu for next week will be:
Monday, Jan. 29. Chicken and 

dressing and graw ; biscuits; peach 
cottage pudding; cocoa.

Tuesday, Beans; combread; 
cottage cheese salad;oatmeal cook
ies and baked apple; cocoa.

W’ednesday, Vegetable chowder 
cornbread fried pies; cocoa.

Thursday, Beans; cornbread; 
buttered carrots; cocoa; Lpple.

Friday, Stew; apple sauce cake 
and peach fluff.

The list of .Mother helpers fail
ed to reach us.

ing W'. F. Robertson.
Car salesman Harold Guilliams 

of Alamogordo was here Satur
day.

Little Miss Ihrry Robeitaon 
has been quite ill with sure throat 
but is now making a satisfactory 
recovery.

Following is a report of the 
Weed Music Club submitted by i 
the reporter. Miss Carrie Lois] 
.Munson. The regular Saturday 
Music club met in the home of 
the music teacher, Mrs. R. C. 
W'altrip, on Saturday, Jan 13, 
1940. At the business meeting a 
club song was selected; a decision 
to re-elect officers at the next 
meeting, F'eb. 3, 1910; and that 
each member is permitted to in
vite one person as guest at the 
next regular club meeting. The 
New Year’s project is to make a 
music scrap book. Discussion and 
listening to the difference in pop
ular and classified music occupied 
a part of the pleasant afternoon, 
after which the following pro
gram was rendered:
Two piano solos, “London Bridge’’ 

and ‘ Farmer in the Dell” by 
Anna Belle Ehart

means so much to the citizens of 
Nogales and Douglas.

Dr. Aubrey Neusbam, Regional 
Historian, National Park Service. 
Sanly Fe; Dr. George P. Ham
mond, Dean of the University of 
New Mexico Graduate School and 
Editor of the Coronado Publica
tion Series; Ward Yeager, United 

historians of world repute, a Unit-1 States Government Forester, who

W ill'Locate Coronado Trail
Albuquerque.— Now in the in

terior of Mexico where they will 
pick up the original trail of Fran 
cisco Vas<]uez de Coronado, three

A piano solo, ’’.The Cuckoo” , by 
Miss Ruth Hall

A piano solo, “Jolly Old Saint 
Nicholas”, by Carrie Lois Munon 

A banjo number, by Chas. Waltrip 

The members are preparing a 
program for the next meeting 
with Miss Ruth Hail in charge.

Help in the battle against In
fantile Paralysis by joining in the 
March of Dimes to President 
Roosevelt or by buying a ticket to 
the President’s Ball which will be 
held in Hope, Saturday night, 
January 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brown, Mr. 
Leonard Waggoner and Mrs. Cecil 
Beatt of California were visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. Smith. Mrs. Beaty was a one 
time resident here, a neice of Mrs. 
Smith, and will be remembered as 
Mildred Teague.

ed States government forester 
and an official Coronado Cominis 
sion photographer, are going to 
settle for ull lime an argument of 
long standing.

Just where Coronado entered 
the country that is now the Unit- 
Slates has long been a source of 
disagreement between b storians 
and especially the citizens of No
gales and Douglas, Arizona.

The parly will retrace mile for 
mile Coronado’s route and when 
they near the United Slates bor
der their actions will be eagerly 
watched.

At Nogales, everyone will 
you that Coronado entered the 
country near the Santa Cruz Val
ley which is in the vicinity of 
that city. At Douglas, you can 
start an argument very easily if 
you believe he entered any place 
but near their city, through the 
San Pedro Valley.

In dollars and rents the decision 
of the expedition will mean much. 
The Federal Government has al
ready passed an appropriation of 
$10,000 for the construction of a 
monument at the site of Corona
do’s entry into this country, 
which the party will establish to 
satisfaction of Coronado Ceuten- 
nial officials. This fact has been 
brought out by Clinton P. Ander

has had special experience guid
ing parlies over rough country; 
and H. I>. Walter, official New 
Mexico Tourist Bureau photo
grapher, who will take still photo- 
and colored movies, left on Janu
ary 9th.

Ou Wednesday morning (Jan
uary 10th) at Tucson, Arizona, 
they met Dr. Herbert E Bolton, 
University of California, and lead
ing authority on Latin and Span
ish-American history, who joined 
them for the trip. l^lton has 
specialized in history of the Latin 
Americas for over thirty years, 

tell and at 69 is still active and en
thused over the venture.

The trip will take the party 
over 3.000 miles but they are pre 
pared for the rough country with 
a special built car that has high 
axles, special compartments for 
luggage, tools and other supplies 
they will need when away from 
civi ization.

'I he Mexican Government has 
advised Coronado officials they 
will find most of the route impass
able and they should prepare for 
the worst. They say that pack 
mules will have to be called on as 
most of the route has not seen 
the face of man since Cornado 
ventured forth in 1540. The 
Mexican Government has offered 
the party its cooperation as has

Joe Parker was a visitor in 
Artesia Tuesday.

Wink Hardin was transacting 
business in the Pecos valley Tuc«- 
day.

H. A. Haroill has been attend
ing meetings of the Taylor Graz
ing Board in Roswell this week,

Richard H. Westaway. deputy 
tax asses.Hor, was in Hope Wednes
day and Thursday as-isting tax
payers in the rendition of their 
taxes.

Mr. Loren Jones, area conser
vationist from Roswell, was in 
Albuquerque this week In the in
terests of the 8.C.S, project in 
Hope.

F. E. Fite was in Artesia Tues- 
I day and brought 330 day old 
I chicks home with him from the 
I McC^w hatcher y I his makes a 
I total of 750 chicks that Mr. Fite 
has purchased this spring.

Mr. Nelson, of the Farm Secur
ity Administration of Amarillo, 
and Mr. M. R. Coffman, of the 
F'arm Security, of Carlsbad, were 
in Hope Tuesday transacting bus
iness with the Hope VNater Users 
Association.

All persons who wi.sh to gel on 
the road work on highway 83 
west of Hope should contact the 
Certification Officer at Carlsbad 
on Monday or in Artesia on Fri
days. Work on thjs highway is 
scheduled to begin Feb. 5.

Mr. E. A. Caldwell, administra
tive assistant of the Middle Pecos 
vrea, of Roswell. Mr. Niesseand 
Mr. Jean, of the Regional oflice of 
the Soil Cons rvation Service of 
Albuquerque, were in Hope last 
week transacting business at the 
?oil Con-nervation and Land Utili
zation office.

The McCaw Hatchery,Artesia, 
started the new year in by moving 
into their new 24x36 hatchery. 
The building is < onstructed of a- 
dobe blocks with concrete floors 
and stucco walls with hard w(K>d 
ceiling. Two incuhators have 
been installed which have a 15,- 
000 egg capacity. Jack McCaw, 
the proprietor has grown up in 
the chicken business in a small 
way in a 10x12 lean to. Mr. Me 
caw is looking forward to a suc
cessful season.

son. Managing Director of the 
United States Coronado Centen- ] the American Embassy in Mexico 
Dial Commission who is sending City.

, the party along the route, 
j The sum of $10,000 may easily 
I change to $50,000 as the Govern- 
I ment of the Uuited States will 
use W'PA labor on the job and 

I will ask the Mexican Government 
' to match them dollar for dollar. 
I This is the drawing card which

Special permission for the use 
of the National Park Service’s 
car was secured from Secretary 
of the Interior, Harold 1. Ickes, 
who is personally interested in 
Coronado’s historical tiip in 1540, 
and aid was also received from 
Hillory A. Tolson, Regional Direc

tor of the National Park Service.
I who is now in Washington on 
I special duty.

Just when the party will re
turn is unknown as it all depends 

'on the hardships encountered in 
their attempt to retrace Corona
do’s origin >1 route through Mex' 
ico when he first explored the 
country and entered the United 
Stateŝ .
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Balkans Safeguard Neutrality 
As Nazi-Russian ar Menace 

Hovers Over Northern Europe
(EDITOR’S NOTE—Mtirn opiniont «rr  rxprrssrd In thrsc colnmns, they 
are those ol the news analyst and not neersaarUy of this newspaper.)

Released by Western Nesspaper Union. —-—t

Peace Moves in the Balkans—at a Glance

C1ANO

'T^WO unrelated but parallel ef- 
forts originating in London and 

Rome are converging in Belgrade, 
Jugoslavia, on February 2. when 
Balkan states meet to discuss neu
trality and self-defense against Rus
sia. The efforts;

Roman. Count Stefan Csaky of 
Hungary, which has revisionist 
claims against Rumania, met re
cently with Italian Foreign Minister 
Galeazzo Ciano, who urged Csaky 
to seek peace with Rumania as a 
defense against Russian aggression. 
In answer Rumania said nothing, 
but it was intimated King Carol 
would be ready to cede land to Hun
gary after the European war. A 
few days later he met secretly with 
Piuice Paul of Jugoslavia, whom 
Italy has been encouraging to serve 
as intermediary between Hungary 
and'Rumania.

CAROL
Deiemdti.

Allied. Should the western front 
be permanently stalemated, France 
and Britain might have to invade 
Germany via the Balkans. Already 
lined up is Turkey, and through that 
nation the allies hope to win co
operation of other states. No. 1 
problem child here is Bulgaria, 
which, like Hungary, has revisionist 
claims against Rumania. Even as 
King Carol was talking with Prince 
Paul, Turkey’s Foreign Minister 
Sukru Saracoglu had an emissary 
in Sofia discussing Balkan neutral
ity with Bulgaria’s Foreign Minister 
George Kiosseivanoff.

Result: A European anti-Nazi, 
anti-Soviet bloc may arise from 
these carryings-on. First sign came 
from Turkey, which has always sus
pected Italy. Suddenly Ankara pa
pers turned about-face and hailed 
Mussolini.

SARACOGI.U K lO ftSE IV A N O rr 
Aâ tbee tmmpitimer.

THE Vi \RS:
Two Into One?

Peace hovered over the Balkans 
ubn in , but it found little wel

come elsewhere. The “ Oslo group”  
(Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, 
Norway and Sweden) was in deeper 
water than at any time since &p- 
tember. Overnight close to a mil
lion Belgians and Dutchmen were 
rushed to the 300-mile frontier, be
cause German troop concentrations 
were reported on the other side.

No one doubted Adolf Hitler would 
like these tiny lands; from Nether
lands he could bomb Britain at close 
range, and from Belgium he could 
throw a flank attack around the 
Ma^inot line. Berlin scoffed at such 
rumors, but why else had Nazi air
men made reconnaissance flights 
over the Low Countries?

Denmark was unmenaced for the 
moment, but Joe Stalin was turning 
the screws on Norway and Swe
den. Russian planes offered no apol
ogy for bombing a Swedish island; 
in fact both Stockholm and Oslo 
governments were warned against 
violating their neutrality by aiding 
Finland.

It was easy to see behind this 
joint Russo-German action. For sev
eral months northern European neu
trals have been a thorn in the sides 
of both Stalin and Hitler. They have 
bothered Hitler by accepting the 
British blockade and looking unkind
ly at Russia, whom the Nazis now 
consider a “ friend.”  Scandinavia has 
bothered the Soviet, in turn, by send
ing aid to beleaguered Finland. Ob
servers had good reason to fear, 
therefore, that Europe’s two wars 
may soon merge into one free-for- 
aU.

In the W est
Increased tension placed Britain 

and France on guard. All leaves 
were cancelled and air activity in
creased precipitously. Nazi planes

N A M E S
in the news . . .

C  At New York, G-Man J . Edgar 
Hoover announced seizure of 18 
“ Christian front”  members charged 
with “ conspiracy to overthrow, put 
down and destroy”  the U. S. govern
ment.
C  At Washington, Minnesota’s 32- 
year-old Gov. Harold E. Stassen was 
Doomed as keynoter for the 1940 G.
O. P. convention

cruised 500 miles dowTi the eastern 
English coast on reconnaissance 
flights that unnerved civilians. Next 
day' the allies claimed successful 
flights over distant Prague and Vi
enna. But nothing happened to 
break the quiet that hung over Sieg
fried and Maginot. Both sides, ap
parently, were 'waiting for the other 
to slip.

In the Morth
There was no such polite warfare 

between Finland and Russia. The 
tide of victory, which superior land 
activity has placed in Finnish hands 
since last December, suddenly shift
ed as the Soviet began a systematic 
bombing campaign to demoralize its 
foe. Unless Italy, Britain and 
France can rush more planes to Fin
land (which is exactly what Russia 
and Germany are trying to stop), 
the Finns will probably be defeated 
by April 1.

UTILITIES:
Bonneville Steel

Critics of the New Deals power 
program used to scoff when Secre
tary of the Interior Harold Ickes 
told about the commercial electricity 
prospects at such U. S. dams as the 
Bonneville, Oregon, project. Last 
month Harold Ickes made the critics 
eat those words by signing Alumi
num Company of America to a 20- 
year contract at Bonneville. Hardly 
had this cooled before Bonneville 
came forth with a new idea. Why 
not establish a small iron and steel 
plant in the Columbia river area, 
producing iron and finished steel for 
the west coast local market?

FAN AMERICA;
JSeutrality

While U. S. naval officers were 
grumbling about their patrol duties 
in the winter-swept Atlantic, the in
ter-American neutrality committee 
met at Rio de Janeiro. Purpose: 
To make the 300-mile neutrality belt 
around the Americas more effective, 
preventing recurrence of the Graf 
Spee, Columbut and Orion incidents. 
Plans:

(1) An agreement to prevent bel
ligerent craft from obtaining sup
plies or making repairs in a Pan- 
American port once they had ccim- 
mitted belligerent acta inside the 
safety zone.

(2) An accord to keep submarines 
outside the zone except under emer
gency, when they must rise to the 
surface.

(3) A Pan-American code of neu
trality, to be followed by all nations.

‘CAUGHT
CRIBBING’

88
By JACK HANLEY

(McClure Syndicate— WNU Scrvlca.)

I
<4 T  T  ISN’T ,”  said Helene virtu

ously, “ as though you were 
hurting anybody. After all, 
what’s a little crib?”  She 

was busy as she spoke Ailing the 
under side of a candy-box lid with 
chemical formulae written in tiny 
characters.

“ There!”  she announced. “ And 
will I eat gum drops at the exam 
tomorrow/1”

Her room-mate sighed, and turned 
very large and very innocent gray 
eyes to a small rectangle of pink 
paper half-covered with dates and 
data.

“ To think,”  she announced, “ that 
four years ago I thought a crib was 
something babies slept in.”

“ AH the girls are doing it, Anne; 
why flunk?”

Helene surveyed her handiwork 
with satisfaction.

“ There! That ought to cover most 
any question in the chem exam.”

“ It does seem a shame . . . ”  
Anne looked a little wistful again. 

“ What’s a shame?”
“ To crib on Professor Wintoo— 

he’s so nice.”
“ Not nice enough to pass you in 

history, darling. And you may need 
that credit to graduate in June, 
you know.”

“ Yes,”  sighed Anne. “ 1 know.”  
And she returned to her task, writ

ing down significant dates and facts 
while her mind was on the broad 
shoulders and friendly brown eyes 
of young Professor Winton.

’The next day Helene and Anne 
passed one another on the campus.

“ Anne! I just finished—it was a 
cinch!”

She gleefully displayed the candy- 
box, now half empty.

“ I ’ ll probably be sick from gum 
drops—but I ’ ll pass chem!”

“ I ’m going to the history exam 
now—wish me luck.”

“ You’ll have luck—you’ll pass.”  
Helene winked and giggled, and 

scurried on.
Anne walked slowly to the class

room.
It occurred to her that, graduat

ing in another month, there would 
be no more college—and no more 
Professor Robert Winton, Ph. D. 
Only Anne thought of him as Bob.

He stood gravely at the head of 
the class in the slightly awesome 
hush that precedes the beginning of 
a final examination.

The blue-covered notebooks had 
been distributed and Professor Win
ton twisted a pencil idly in his fin
gers as he studied the assorted 
young faces before him.

“ Young ladies,’.’ he said in the 
deep-pitched voice that sent delight
ful chills running down Anne’s 
spine, “ in a few moments we are 
going to begin your final exam. I 
understand that ‘cribbing,’ common
ly known as cheating, is not un
heard of here at Varney. I should 
dislike intensely finding any of you 
engaged in such an unsportsman
like procedure. I prefer to believe 
that none of you intend it. I f  dis
covered it will naturaUy be severely 
dealt with.”

His steady gaze swept the room 
and Anne reddened, miserably. Oth
er faces dropped and still others 
looked guilelessly ahead.

“ That’s all.”
The exam was on.
Anne studied the printed list of 

questions, her mind in a turmoil.
They were not particularly hard, 

but it seemed each time her eyes 
rose they met the accusing look of 
Bob Winton.

“ Give the dates and the economic 
significance of the war . . . ”

Her mind wouldn’t co-ordinate. 
Her dainty gold fountain pen 

paused while she slipped the com
pact from her purse—opened it and 
added powder to her straight little 
nose.

A little later came another impos
sible question and Anne hauled out 
the compact again, touched up her 
lips and looked at the mirror for a 
long interval before replacing it.

Half a dozen times she did this, 
and finally she had finished.

She placed the examination book 
on Winton’s desk and turned to go 
when his voice stopped he-.

“ Miss Duncan!”  (Quietly—ominous
ly, she thought. “ May I see you 
in my office before you leave?”  

Anne went red, then white.
“ Of course,”  she mumbled, a plea 

in her eyes. In a short time all the 
books were in and she was facing 
Professor Winton across his desk in 
the office.

His eyes held hers, steadily, and 
Anne wondered whether it was con
tempt or pity she.read in them.

“ Miss Duncan, there was cribbing 
on the examination we have Just 
finished. Unfortunately I was un
able to catch anyone red-handed, 
and 1 don’t fancy myself in the role 
of detective.”

He looked at her awhile.

“ Were you among them?”
Anne flushed, dropped her eyes 

and shook her head.
“ No, B . . . Professor Winton.”  
“ I  don’t like to thinb so, Miss 

Duncan. But . . . ”
He met her eyes squarely.
“ May I see your compact?”  
Anne’s lips parted suddenly with 

a little gasp.
“ Oh . . .  I couldn’t . . . !”
“ You realize how guilty that 

sounds. I should like to reassure 
myself—that you wouldn’t cheat. 
Miss Duncan.”

Anne’s red lower lip trembled for 
a moment, then she laid the com
pact on his desk and turned away 
her head. Winton opened it, slowly, 
and then he reddened at the sight of 
his own face looking out from a pic
ture that had been pasted over the 
mirror.

“ Oh . . . Miss Duncan . . . Anne 
. . . I—I didn’ t . . .”

He placed an embarrassed hand 
on her arm.

She pulled away with a little sob. 
“ Please! I—I don’t want to talk 

to you,”  she wailed.
“ But . . . ”  his voice sounded 

close to her ear, “ I had no idea you 
thought of me at all, Anne dear. I ’ve 
been crazy about you since the first 
day you walked into my class.”  

“ Really!”  Anne turned, an incred
ulous smile on her lips, eyes still 
misted with tears.

“ Oh . . , BobI”  After a happy in
terval she pulled away and sat for
ward in her chair. A tiny splinter 
caught her skirt; held it as she 
slipped forward exposing a rounded, 
dimpled knee in sheer silk and sev
eral inches above.

“ I c-cut your picture out of the 
yearbook. Bob and . . .”  she
stopped seeing his eyes widen and 
his jaw tighten; following his look 
at her knee, ^ e  pulled her skirt 
down, blushing furiously, but not 
before he saw the smaU date-cov
ered paper under the stocking just 
above the knee.

“ I see,”  he said slowly. “ I ’m— 
really sorry Anne.”

His eyes looked deeply hurt.
“ I didn’t think you’d . . . cheat. 

And lie—to me.”
Anne was crying openly now. 
“ B-but I didn’ t! Oh Bob—truly, I 

didn’ t. I was going to, but when I 
saw you looking at me . . .  I j-just 
. . . c-couldn’t l(x>k at my notes. 
You—looked so—so—accusing!”

“ It wouldn’ t matter, Anne dear. 
But I—I couldn’t ctand to think 
to think you’d delibnately lie . . .  to 
me . . .”

“ L-look at my book,”  she sniffed. 
“ You’ll see—I flunked. But I didn’t 
. . . cheat.”

The answers were all there; all 
wrong. Anne flunked history but 
she passed everything else and grad
uated in June. And Professor and 
Mrs. Winton are now one of the 
most popular young couples on the 
faculty.

And Anne Winton hasn’t given up 
cribs; she’s preparing one now. A 
nice, white enameled one, for Bob 
Winton Jr.

Duty Called Constable 
To Go the Utter Limit

The special constable was being 
shown his first night beat.

“ See that red light in the dis
tance?”  said the sergeant. “ That’s 
the limit of your beat in that di
rection. Now go on with it.”

The new constable started off. 
When three o’clock rolled around, 
he did not come in to report, nor 
did he show up for duty the fol
lowing night. Then, along about 

' 4:30 that next morning, he turned 
I up again, weary and limping.
I ' ‘Where in thunder have you 
been,”  demanded the sergeant.

A feeble response: “ That red light 
was a long-distance moving van. 
I came upon it 43 miles out when 
it stopped because of a flat tire.”

Make an Heirloom
Crazypatch Quilt

i By RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
j 'T^HE oldest of quilt designs is 

*  the crazypatch, yet there is 
I something amazingly modem in 
I its angular lines. A variety of em
broidery stitches join the pieces, 
of plain and figured silks. Sev
eral colors of silk embroidery

thread are generally used. When 
a number of patches have been 
basted in place, sew them down 
to the foundation with the embroid
ery stitches and then remove the 
bastings. The backing is tied to 
the front with silk embroidery 
thread as comforters are tied. 
Little or no padding may be used.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears has pre
pared patterns and directions for 
making three of her favorite Early 
American Quilt Blocks which she 
will mail upon receipt of name 
and address and 10 cents coin to 
cover cost. Her Sewing Booklet 
No. 2 contains illustrations for 42 
embroidery stitches suitable for 
patch work quilts; also pattern 
with directions for making the 
framed picture embroidery 
sketched on the wall in illustration 
above. Also numerous gift items: 
mittens, neck ties; bags; table 
decorations; and 5 ways to repair 
fabrics. To get this book, send 
10 cents in coin to Mrs. Spears, 
Drawer 10, Bedford Hills, New 
York.

Airplanes Prove Value
In Fighting Forest Fires

The use of airplanes to fly both 
men and supplies to fires has helped 
to simplify many of the problems 
of fire fighting and to speed up con
trol of going fires, the forest serv
ice, U. S. department of agriculture, 
reports. Days once were required 
to transport fire crews and equip
ment into the back country. ‘The 
airplane does the job in minutes 
or hours.

Seventy-four landing fields in na
tional forests permit a kind of air
plane taxi service to be operated 
between a headquarters station and 
the field. Firefighting crews are 
flown to the landing field nearest a 
fire and then proceed by foot or 
other means to the bdming area.

Another use of the airplane now 
being developed may give additional 
aid in fire fighting, the forest serv
ice says. It is possible that aerial 
photography can simplify the dan
gerous and time-consuming task of 
scouting large fires. Results al
ready obtained indicate that a pho
tographer in a plane may circle over 
the fire, take pictures of the entire 
front, and drop finished prints to 
men on the ground in 18 minutes or 
less. Photos showing topography, 
fuel types, streams, roads, trails 
and other ground features in the 
vicinity of a fire can thus be de
livered to the crews before a man 
on the ground could even hike 
around the fire line.

Airplanes also carry two-way ra
dio sets which keep them in con
stant communication with fire 
camps and national forest headquar
ters. Messages from the air to the 
ground also have been transmitted 
by an amplifier which makes the 
human voice audible for an average 
distance of one and a half miles. 
The amplifier does not permit of 
two-way communication, but it has 
been helpful in directing lost per
sons and searching crews, in guid
ing fire crews to spot fires back of 
the line which can be seen from the 
air only, and in giving other emer
gency messages.

HOW ARE 
YOUR N ER V ES ?

Cranky? RatUraii? Can't r1«^? H r «  finally? 
WorrMdua to ftmala functional diaordara? 
Than try Lydia £. Pinkham's VagatabU 
C'oapound famoua for oTar 60 yaara ia 
balpiog such waak» rundown, oarvoui 
woinaiL Sforf todctl

Relief in Tears
It is some relief to weep; grief 

is satisfied and carried off by 
tears.—Ovid.

ACHING CHEST 
COLDS

Need Mors Than “ Just Ssiva”
To Rollove DISTRESSI

To quickly relieve chert coW mtoery and 
muscular aches and pains due to colds- 
it takes MORE than *‘juat a salve’ *—you 
need a warming, eoothing ••counter- 
frr f fon t’ ‘ like good old reliable M usterole 
— used by miuiona for over 80 years.

Muaterole penetrates the outrt layere 
of tlw skin and helps break up local con- 
g ^ io n  and pain. 8 strengths; Regular, 
Children’s (mild) and Extra Strong, 40a.

Rottsr Than A  Mustard Piastarl

Bureau of Standards
A  BUSINESS organization 

which wants to get the 
most for the money sets up 
standards by which to judge 
what ia offered to it, just at in 
Washington the government 
maintains a Bureau of Standards. 
♦  You can have your own Bureau 
o f Standards, too. Just consult 
the advenising columns of your 
newspaper. They safeguard 
your purchasing power every 
day of every year.
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Penasco Valley News
and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22, 1929, at the P«»st Office at 
Hope, N . Mex., under the Act of 
Mar. 3, 1879.

Published weekly. Democratic 
politically. Devoted to the best 
interests of Hope - Penasco Valley

Moantsin and Valley Circulation
Pinon------Weed------ Penasco
Diinken------Mayhili------ Elk

W. E. ROOD, Publisher 

Subscription Mates - 1 year $1.75

The “ Old Timer”  
Drops in for a Chat

SAVE MONEI
By Buying Your 
Groceries From 
Us at Bargain 
Prices

B A T I E ’ S
Grocery & IMarket 

0  Artesia, N . M . 0

M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h

1 Hev. T. H. Norris, pastor 
I Church School. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Epworth Leat^ue 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7 00 p.m.

GROCERIES  
GAS and OIL  
HARDW ARE, DRUGS  
DRY GOODS, NO TIO NS

Boyce Mercantile Co.
W'eetl, N. Mexico

fer an ole feller like me ta be out 
but we hain't hed no mail fer a 
week so I jest tole Ma that I be 
a ketchin a ride down an gli all
tha new s. I sure am interested»
in that lhar war over in Finland. 
Them thur Einns be a bunch o 
heeros a fiKhtin fer their homes an 
their tountry. 1 done hope they 
lick tha slulTin out o them thar 
Riisiuns. If I be jest bout 10 
yars )ouni;er I be a likin ta go 
over I bar an help em myself. Ya 
ouishl ta heard Ma when 1 was a 
t^llin her that 1 be a likin ta go 
ta Finland. She sed that they 
gut nuff ole fellers over thar now, 
what they be a wantin be a lot o 
young fellers. W'al maybe so. 
Anyhow 1 bet ya that there be 
volunteers a com in from all over 
tba world ta help little ole Finland. 
It looks very much as if we be a 
guin ta have a good fruit crop 
this a year. This cold weather 
at this lime o tha year be purty 
go4Mi 8 gn that we be a bavin an 
early spring. 1 see by tha paper 
that Johnny Miles hes gone ta 
Mexico ta recuperate afore tha 
political campaign starts. It may 
not be sech a bad ider ta be rest
ed up a bit cause she be a goin ta 
be a hot one when she does start 
1 got la go now but I want ta be 
a tellin ya that Ma an I be a goin 
ta tha President’s Birthday Ball 
in Hope nex Saturday night. ri| 
be a see in ya thar if nothin hap
pens. (jioo’by

This has been the coldest Jan
uary that this section of the 
state has experienced for several 
years.

For unavoidable

If you want to buy a new type
writer, if yours needs cleaning or 
repairing, if you need a new rib
bon, see W. E. Rood at the News 
odice. He is local agent for the 
Roswell Typewriter Co.

Better Photo Fini8h- 
ing; Finer Portraiture.

The Tarbet Studio
Artesia, N. IVIex.

Katy’s Cafe
Specialize in Steaks, 

Chops & Fried Chicken
R o s w e l l ,  N ,  M e x .

Nora L. Johnson
Insurance

U. S. Commissioner 
Notary Public

When in Artesia have your 
Shoes ShiiKHl or Dyed at

K e l l y ’ s  S h i n e  P a r l o r  

W e s t  M a i n

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
Shoes, Harness 

and Saddles 
ARTESIA -  N . MEX.

-

Snow White Laundry
(Help Yourself)

Phone 516— 508 S. 8th St.

Artesia, New Mexico
Abe Conner, Prop

Jaws Reekon World’s Ago 
Tha Jawish calendar starts with 

tha creation of tha world, and this 
Is tbs ysar 6668.

Highest Market Price 
Paid for Your Cream
Try some of our freshly 
frozen Ice Cream in any 
flavor -- Fresh and Pure

Artesia Creamery
and D AIR Y

Artesia -  N.' Mex.

North Csrolins’s First Town 
The first incorporated town in 

North Carolina was Bath, which 
was settled in 1690 and incorporated 
in 1705. Artesia Credit Bureau

reasons the
graveling .of the highway west of | roy^'famUy' 
Hope has been postponed until 
Feb. 5lh. Just as well, pretty 
cold weather for the working men 
to get out early in the morning.

Laugh Must Be Geiiulne 
“ A laugh has got to be genuine to 

be any good.”  said Uncle Eben, "a  
false face wears a grin so big dat 
It overdoes it.”

Salmon in Fresh Water 
Not all salmon spend their lives 

alternately in fresh and salt water. 
In Maine, Canada and Norway are 
landlocked salmon that spend their 
entire lives in fre.sh water.
“ No Man’s Land" tn Switzerland 
Until quite recently there was a 

“ no man’s land”  in Switzerland. A 
small triangular acreage was set 
aside more than 100 years ago as a 
refuge for “ wayfarers without a 
country.”

Has Three Concentric Walled Wards 
Hue, capital of Annam, in French 

Indi-China, has three concentric 
walled wards: the Capital city, the 
Royal city and the Forbidden Pur
ple city for the exclusive use of the

Feathers Form Uwls’ “ Horns”  
Tufts of feathers form the 

“ home”  of horned owls.

Saccharin aweeter Than Sugar 
Saccharin is 300 to 600 times 

sweeter than sugar.

Finnish Laplaud
Finnish Lapland is an extensive, 

thinly peopled domain, in which 
waste lands, desolate plateaus, enor
mous forests, wide bogs, and swift 
rivers alternate for more than 300 
miles. There are fewer lakes there 
than In southern Finland.
Where Donkey Was Domesticated 
The denkey was probably first do- 

mesticatev' in the valley of the Nile, 
where it was known and used for 
centuries in advance of the horse. 
It found its way into ancient Greece 
through Asia Minor, but is men
tioned stuch less frequently than the 
mule by Homer and other early 
writers.

Steel Stronger in Alloy
Steel chains seven-eighths of an 

Inch in diameter, when alloyed with 
nickel and molybdenum are three 
times as strong as unalloyed chains 
of the same size.—Scientific Ameri
can. ________ ________

Many Ballots to Elect Officers
The Ohio senate of 1848-49 elected 

its officers after almost two weeks 
of balloting. To choose a speaker, 
sixteen ballots were taken; to 
choose a clerk, 121 ballots were 
required, and a sergeant-at-arma, 
66 ballots.

Spider Monkeys Are Thin 
Spider monkeys get their name 

I because they look thin and spidery, 
' seem to be all legs and tails. Most 
I spider monkeys have no thumbs, 
j use their paws only as nooks while 
I climbing. The glory of the spider 
I monkey lies in its tail. In zoos, 
: spider monkeys stretch their tails 
! out between the bars to pick up 
peanuts lying on the ground that 
they cannot reach or pick up with 
their fhigers. Brazil is the native 
home of spider monkeys.

D AILY  CO M M ER CIAL  
REPORTS AND  

CREDITTN FORM ATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA, NEW  M EX.

Plumbing - Tin Work 
Paints and 
Wall Paper 

Phone 3

L. A. Rideout
Artesia, New Mex.

PURDY FURNITURE 
STORE

Now Located in 
Arteiia

“ We Meet the Prices,
We Meet the Term s”

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work 
Pipe and Fittings

L. P. E V A N S  S H O P
Phone 180 Artesia, N. Mex.

E. B. BULLOCK
Feed - Flour - Coal - Seed

We huy Hogs, Cattle, Hides and Wool 

Artesia, t h e  c o r n e r  a r  v e a r s  New .Mexico

noi l — u:

F I R S I N l T I O i l B A N K O F R g S W E l l '
Roswell, New’ Mexico

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 

J. £. Moore. Cashier
Jas. F. Hinkle, President C. Hobbs. V. Presidentjl

: i l— « i lH ^ » » I IM »  non WII —  -IIM*

^---------- II I umm -mhh— non- ini' hh» ■ n mbx____
I {I Bank with a Bank you can Bank On |

Y’ou will find the going easier 
with your account in the

I
First National Bank . |

i  Artesia, »— «on— non— n New Mexico. i
■ ■ ■ W B B H  I ■lUM'i ■ MOM l»H- IIH«

lexico. I
■n■■■■■■DB

Ask your grocer for ALLEY BRAND 
products. The best on the market

PECO S V A LLE Y  P A C K IN G  C O .
f
We  Buy One or a Truck I..oad 

•  ROSW ELL •  NEW  M EXICO  •

You pay less for quality groceries when 
you trade with us.

S A F E W  A Y
‘ ‘The Friendly Store”  Artesia, N M.I Hamills Grocery I

t It Pays to Trade at Home |  I  Drug Farm and |
X Sundries Ranch Supplies )

First Wine to White House 
Jefferson brought the first wine to 

the White House, $10,000 worth io 
eight years.

Used Cars!
We Have Some of the Best Cars 
in Eddy County at Very Keson- 
able Prices. See US First!

ARTESIA SALVAGE CO.
Artenia, N. Mex.S. First St.

■'.■F.'T'-f'
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They Keep Trade Cliannels Open for Britain
1

------------ IM PRO V ED
U N IFO R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

S chool Lesson Smlirs
Bv HAROLD L. LUNDOUIST. D. D. 
Dcitn of Tho Ifoodv Bible Inetitute 

of Chicago.
(Relcaecd by WeeUrn Newipepar Union..

Lesson for January 28
Ltsaon subitcU and Scripture text! •#; 

lected and copyrIxMed by International 
Council o f Rclltfloua Education; uaed by 
permiaalon.

JESUS DRAMATICALLY PRO
CLAIMS HIS MESSIAHSHIP

LESSON T E X T —Matthew SI: 1-16. 
GOLDEN T E X T —Behold, thy K m i Com

eth unto thee.—Matthew 21 :S.

B i( Blow
The conceited colonel was com

plaining about his subordinate ofi 
fleers.

“ I ’m obliged to do everything 
myself,”  he grumbled. " I ’m my 
own captain, my own lieutenant, 
my own sergeant-major."

"Trumpeter, too !" muttered the 
sergeant.

Busiest craft in the European war are the British mine sweepers, whose duties it is to rid the seas of 
tho*-e deadly weapons. Here vessels take up positions in an area suscected of having mines hidden below | 
the surface. The mine cables are cut, causing them to rise to the surface. Sharpshooters then explode them, i 
Inset; A sailor prepares to throw marking buoys overboard to indicate to vessels that the area has been swept 
clean of mines and is sale for shipping.

To High Court. . Attorney General. . Solicitor General

• ■ f.Mr- TBS*i ^

Early political predictions Were confirmed recently when President Roosevelt announced that Attorney 
funeral Frank Murphy, left, would aucceed the late Pierce Butler as a member of the Supreme court bench. 
.Solicitor General Robert H. Jackson, center, replaces Murphy as attorney general, and Judge Francis Bid
dle of Philadelphia leaves the circuit court of appeals to succeed Jackson as solicitor general. The high court 
seat has been vacant since BuUet's death on November 16, 1939.

Hoover Instructed in Auctioneering Art Water Famine
28M$ipo«iOOO
SAU Of WAU« IM 
ITOCAM this TMC 
CAST yC AR _  
I30,4»fi.00ao00^
OAU. AVAILAiU ^  
TO OAV

tVATge fgtvf 
IAST YtAM
wAncAiinL
TOPAZ

Actress fiertrude Lawrence shows former President Herbert Hoover 
Use technique she used when she auctioned off a group of 38 paintings 
<n New York to aid the Finnish relief fund. The art was executed by 
Ren Silbert, an American, who painted them in F'inland, working in 
temperatures which ranged to 30 below. Silbert donated the collection 
tu (he fund.

Photo-diagram shows the serious
ness of New York city’s water short
age, due to last year’s drouth. The 
reserve water is only 46 per cent 
of the 1939 total at Croton reservoir. 
Gatehouse Foreman John Tompkins 
indicates with a pole the point to 
which water usually reaches.

78-Ypar-Old Gunsmith Still Work.s at Vanishing Trade
B e '»  one of the few oldtimers left, 

about the only one in his territory 
who dates back to the days of muz
zle-loaders and cartridges filled to 
■order. You can find him in a Mil
waukee shop. A hearty, cheerful 
reminder he is of those delicious 

■ autumns when the whole town ' 
^turned out for turkey shoots and a 
'Bran without a rifle was really no 
Ti-.an at all. j

For 64 of his 78 years John Traudt |

has made, shot and fondled guns, 
has belonged to that fast vanishing 
fraternity, the gunsmith. Mass pro
duction and mail-order catalogues 
have taken their toll, have left shad
ows where there once was sunlight. 
But it still takes some one who 
knows how to fix a gun and fix it 
right.

In the shop is a work bench full 
of hand tools, gun barrels and gun 
stocks. A Nineteenth century anvil

stands there in ringing memory and 
near by an emery wheel. Under the 
dust of years, on the shelf on the 
west wall, lie a few long unused 
loading blocks on which, in the past 
century, cartridges were filled to 
order.

Traudt was bom in 1861 and at 
the age of 14 years cleaned up the 
shop for Mr. Meunier, oiled guns 
that gleamed in racks along the wrU 
and learned how to make ramrods 
of hickory for the muzzle loaders of 
60 years ago.

The official presentation of Him
self to the Jewish people as their 
King, their rejection of Him, and 
what was even more solemnly 
meaningful. His rejection of the He
brew nation because of unbelief— 
such are the stirring events which 
face us as we enter with our Lord 
into the last week of His earthly 
life. The first event in that sequence 
is the one w’e study in our lesson for 
today, namely, the coming of the 
King to Jerusalem.

I. Preparation and Presentation 
(w .  1-7). j

The King comes, but even in His | 
hour of royal triumph He gives to 
His followers the unexplainable but 
inestimable joy of meeting His need.

1. "The Lord Hath Need”  (w .  
1-4). He had need of disciples who 
would do His bidding without ques
tion or hesitation—"and the disci
ples went, and did even as Jesus 
had appointed them" (v. 6). How 
precious is such obedience! Let us 
also go and do what He commands.

He needed the colt and the ass. 
How simple and lowly was that 
need, and yet how glorious that a 
man was ready to meet it! God's 
plans are worked out in the little 
things as well as the great. Proph
ecy was being fulfilled here (see 
v. 5) by a little thing. Is God wait
ing to carry out some great pur
pose through some little thing which 
you are withholding from Him? Why 
hinder Him any longer?

2. "Behold Thy King Cometh" 
(vv. 5-7). Though He did not come 
with the pomp and trappings of an 
earthly potentate, the King of Glory 
came to His people to offer them 
for the last time the opportunity to 
receive Him. He asks you to yield 
your life to His kingship. What will 
your answer be?

II. Acceptance and Rejection (vv. 
8-11, IS, 16).

1. “ The Multitude . . . Cried . . . 
Hosanna" (vv. 8-11). The fact that 
before the week was over many of 
the same voices cried, "Crucify 
Him I "  should not obscure the fact 
that there were childlike believers 
(v. 16) who really had faith in 
Christ. There is something inspir
ing about that picture of enthusiasm 
and devotion. Real faith in Christ 
ought to result in a fervor of spirit 
which will stir our hearts and our 
cities. Are we not altogether too 
dead and formal in much of our 
worship today? Do we not need more 
holy enthusiasm for Christ and for 
His Church?

2. “ The Chief Priests and Scribes 
. . . Were Sore Displeased" (w .  15, 
16). Small wonder, for not only had 
the children put them to open shame 
by recognizing the Christ whom they 
had ignored, but He had in turn 
ruined their polite religious racket 
which produced for them such a 
lovely profit. Mark this—when any
one is displeased with Jesus or with 
His true children or with His work I 
on earth, you can be sure that there ' 
is a reason, and not a holy, upright 
or good reason either!

III. Judgment and Compassion 
(vv, 12-14),

1, "Jesus Cast Out . . . and Over
threw" (vv. 12, 13). He knew where 
to begin to cleanse the city. He 
started in the temple. Absolutely 
right is the man who suggested 
that the place to start to clean up a 
city is not in the slums but in the 
churches. You will be ready to clean 
out the tavern or that other low 
place where the gang hangs out in 
your town alter you have cleaned 
out the church. The same is true 
of the individual. A regenerated 
heart will bring a reformed life, not 
vice versa.

2. "He Healed Them" (v. 14). The 
very hands which had just over
thrown the tables and cast out the 
money-changers now gently touched 
the lame and the blind with heal
ing. The eyes which had blazed 
with holy indignation now shone with 
love and compassion. The scene of 
judgment and chaos became the 
house of prayer and of answered 
prayer. On the very spot where one 
man had received condemnation, an
other received healing. Each one 
received that which he sought Ly his 
action. How will, you, my dear 
reader, meet Jesus—as your Judge 
or as your Saviour? You must make 
the choice.

Long Wait
She -H  hy have you brought mr arli- 

hcial ftnurny
H»— ff rll, rral ones usually dir u hile 

Pm uviting for you.

ON THE OTHER HAND

He—If you don’t marry me. I ’ll 
do something desperate.

She—That's what I ’d he doing 
U 1 married yon.

Slipping Asleep
"A re  you gomg- shopping to

day?" said a night watchman to 
his wife.

"Yes, do you want anything?" 
she asked.

" I  want an alarm clock”
"An  alarm clock? Whatever do 

you want an alarm clock for?"
"W ell. I ’ve been late coming 

borne from work these last three 
mornings,”  said the night watch
man.

“ When a man leaves his w ife," 
ssid a magistrate, " it  is usually 
(he woman who is to blame." 
Which one?

His Choice
" I  hear you are marrying the 

woman who owns the house at the 
corner. A  good choice, if I may 
say so."

"Ah, so you know the house?"

Setting ’Em Right 
"Good evening, Mr. Smith.”  
"Good evening, Mr. Brown, but 

I ’m Mr. Robinson."
"Good evening, Mr. Robinson, 

I ’m Mr. Green.”

Relief A t Last 
For Your Cough
Creomulaion relieves prompt^ bs- 

cauae it goes right to the eeat o( the 
trouble to looeen germ laden pblegao. 
Increaee aecrctimi and mid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflMi. 
ed bronchial mucous membranes. 
No matter bow many medicines you 
have tried, tell your druggist to sell 

a bottle of Creomulaion with theyou I
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the oou^ 
or you are to have your money bai&

CREOMULSION
for Giugtis, Chest Colds, Bronchitie

Virtue’s Resources
Virtue has resources buried in 

itself which we know not of till 
the invading hour calls them from 
their retreats.—Bulwer.

JUST A 
DASH IN
O R S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Hiding Thought
Language is simply a medium 

for concealing thought.—Tally- 
rand.

o 6 o s i i
LIQUID-TABLETS , ,
SALVE-NOSE DROPS !

MOM FOB TOra Iff
•  Read the advertiMments. 
They are more than e Mllinq 
aid ior buaineM. They lonn 
an educational lyetem which 
ia making Americana the beet- 
educated buyera in the world. 
The advaitiaementa are part 
oI an economic ayatam wUch 
is giving Americana more 
fee thair money every day.

E
T
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E R S T  RUD W E S T
BY TALBOT MUNDY O TALIOT MUNOV— WNU SERVICI

, CHAPTER XXI—Continued.
—IB—

The Bengali backed away from 
Norwood. He looked three shades 
paler. He was trembling. The Ma
harajah’s right hand seized the 
drumstick of the golden gong. He 
raised it.

"N o .”  said Norwood. “ Not yet. 
please. Your Highness.”

The Maharajah stared. He seemed 
uncertain whether to feel flattered 
or offended. He laid down the drum
stick and resumed the tapping on 
the desk with his fingernails:

“ I become nervous.”  he said, 
"without my tonic. This is very 
bad for my nerves. Captain Nor
wood, how did you know about 
this?”

Norwood answered without look
ing at him. He was watching the 
Bengali and the white-clad servant: 

“ I didn't know. I guessed it. Both 
of you, go and stand over in that 
corner, with your backs to the 
w all!”

The servant obeyed promptly. He 
went down on his knees in the cor
ner. He put his hands together and 
held them in front of his face. The 
Bengali backed away slowly, watch
ing Norwood's eyes. He backed un
til he reached a bookcase. Sudden
ly he snatched a stamp album and 
hurled it at the goblet. Norwood 
caught the album in his right hand, 
by one leaf of the cover. He set 
the goblet on the desk, without spill- 
mg more than two or three drops. 
Then he closed the album carefully 
and gave it to the Maharajah. The 
Maharajah petted it. stroked it: 

“ My collection of Cape of Good 
Hopes! My triangular black!”  He 
glared at the Bengali. "You vandal! 
Now I know you are guilty! Why 
did you throw it?”

The Bengali had recovered some 
of his presence of mind: " It  was at 
him I  threw it. By his touch he has 
defiled your drinking goblet! He is 
a bribe-taker! I suspect him of hav
ing tampered with your tonic. 
What has he put into it? I advise 
Your Highness not to taste it !”  

The door behind the screen 
opened, closed again, and the Ma
haranee appeared. Norwood bowed 
to her, but she took no notice of 
him. She went straight to the Ma
harajah, knelt beside his chair, and 
whispered. He grumbled at her, 
sotto voce. She continued whisper
ing. At last he nodded. She stroked 
his right hand, murmured tradition
al phrases of respect and left the 
room. She didn’t even glance at the 
Bengali.

*'l need my tonic,”  said the Ma
harajah. “ I am becoming more 
nervous each minute.”

"Whiskey and soda should be a 
good prescription for that,”  said 
Norw o^. “ I ’d have brought a flash 
if I had any sense. I didn’t think 
of it.”

" I  have never defiled myself with 
whiskey,”  said the Maharajah.

Norwood kept his eye on the Ben
gali: " I f  you had never drunk any
thing worse than a scotch and soda, 
they wouldn’t be betting in Kadur 
bazaas that you’ll be dead by mid
night. Any money on it, doctor? 
What odds did you get?”

The door behind the screen opened 
again. The Maharanee reappeared, 
veiled. She was followed by Lyrui, 
and then Rundhia. Rundhia looked 
startled. He shot one penetrating 
glance at the Bengali, then at Nor
wood, then at the Maharajah. He 
made a very obvious effort to re
cover self-possession.

"Captain Norwood,”  said the Ma
haranee, "why did you wish to see 
me?”

"About this,”  said Norwood. He 
hadn’t time to reply decently. He 
had noticed that Rundhia was trying 
to signal the Bengali through the 
opening under the desk, so he got 
in the way. As soon as Rundhia 
had stood up again, Norwood spoke: 

"Rundhia, here’s something for 
your bruised face. Come and drink 
it.”

Lynn stared with parted lips from 
one man to the other. Rundhia 
glanced at her; he looked stung, 
scared, sullen. Norwood hadn’t 
looked at Lynn once since she en
tered the room.

The Maharajah pointed the gong 
drumstick at the Bengali: "Stand 
still,”  he commanded. " I f  you are 
unable to stand, you may sit—on the 
floor—where you are.”

"Rundhia,”  said Norwood, "how 
about a trial by ordeal? You have 
accused me, behind my back. I ac
cuse you, to your face, of an at- 
tampt to poison His Highness. What

do you say? Shall we share this 
drink together? You drink half. I ’ ll 
drink what’s left.”

"You are the last man I would 
drink with,”  Rundhia retorted.

Norwood laughed. He thrust his 
right hand into his tunic. "Steady, 
Rundhia! Keep your hand away 
from your pocket. I have you cov
ered.—Lynn! Reach into Rundhia’s 
hip-pocket and put his pistol on the 
desk!”

Lynn stared—resentful, alarmed, 
puzzled. Parted lips. Wide blue 
eyes. Frowning.

Norwood repeated the order: 
"Lynn, do as I tell you!”

Lynn felt in his pocket. She laid 
an automatic on the table: 

“ Rundhia,”  she said, "1 didn’t 
think that of you.”

"Rundhia!”  said the Maharanee. 
She had unveiled her face.

Lynn spoke again: "Rundhia, you 
came to offer Captain Norwood 
something else than that, didn’t you. 
Where is it?”

Rundhia snarled; "Tell him to put 
his own pistol on the desk.”

" I  haven’ t one," said Norwood. He 
reached for Rundhia’s pistol, jerked 
it open and broke it.

There came a knock at the door. 
'The Maharanee rearranged her veil.

"1 have never defiled myself 
with whiskey,”  said the Maha
rajah.

Norwood stepped aside, keeping his 
eyes on Rundhia, who was biting his 
lip. The Maharajah tapped the gong 
with his fingers. The door opened. 
The anteroom attendant spoke rap
idly in his native tongue. The Ma
harajah looked like a frightened 
sheep. He nodded, speechless. The 
attendant bowed in the Resident and 
closed the door behind him. Nor
wood, still holding the goblet in his 
left hand, reopened the door and 
jerked his head at the Bengali: 

“ Get out!”  he commanded.
The Resident stared. He almost 

forgot to bow to the Maharajah. He 
watched the Bengali leave the room. 
Then he looked at Norwood again 
and raised his eyebrows.

Norwood spoke sotto voce: “ Did 
my man follow you?”

“ Yes,”  said the Resident.
“ All right then. The doctor won’t 

get far.”
“ You surprise us,”  said the Ma

harajah. “ We are overburdened 
with joy by this visit. But what does 
it mean?”

The Resident looked comfortless: 
“ I am at a loss for an answer! 
Captain Norwood sent me a sort of 
SOS. He—”

“ May I speak?”  asked Norwood. 
The Resident answered: “ I think 

you’d better, if His Highness—”  
"Yes, please,”  said the Mahara

jah.
“ Rundhia,”  said Norwood. He 

held up the blue goblet in his left 
hand, almost as if he were going to 
drink a toast: “ Let’s hear your ac
cusation. What have you against 
me?”

Rundhia eyed him sullenly: 
“ Nothing,”  he answered. “ I don’t 
know you.”

Norwood smiled: “ Very cautious 
of you, Rundhia. 1 am really alive.”  

The Resident also smiled. He star
tled everyone by saying:

“ Rundhia. there is a conversation 
on record. Of course, only my ver
sion of it. But I refused, you re
member, to treat it as confidential. 
1 made a memorandum of it.”

Rundhia swallowed what was left 
of his dignity. He was looking beat
en. He spoke as if the insolence 
had all oozed out of him:

“ 1 forget what 1 said. 1 with
draw it anyhow. 1 have already 
written this.”

He groped in his inside pocket, 
avoiding Lynn’s eyes, although Lyiui 
looked sympathetic. He produced 
an envelope, strode past Lynn and 
offered it to Norwood. Norwood 
waved it aside and jerked his head 
toward the Resident.

The Resident accepted the enve
lope, and bowed to the Maharajah: 
“ You permit me?”

“ By all means. I am fascinated.”  
Lynn was watching the Resident. 

He had opened the envelope. He 
read the letter. He pass^ it to 
Norwood:

“ Is this satisfactory to you, Nor
wood?”

“ It’s entirely up to you, sir. 1 
accept it if you do.”  j

The Resident stepped forward and i 
laid the letter in front of the Maha- I 
rajah: “ Will your Highness please 
read that and. if you see fit, wit- I 
ness it? I have a gallant officer here ' 
in need of a rebuttal of some secret 
accusations that might ruin his 
career.”  i

The Maharajah read, stared at the ' 
Resident, stared at Rundhia, stared 
at Norwood, reached for his foun- ' 
tain pen and signed.

Rundhia recovered a bit of his in- | 
solence. “ Are you satisfied?”  he de
manded.

“ No,”  said Norwood. "Not yet.”  
He reached for the goblet—raised 
it, sniffed it. smiled at Rundhia. 
Then he looked straight at Lynn.

Lynn was watching the Mahara
nee, but she seemed conscious of 
Norwood’s stare. Rundhia whis
pered to her, but she took no notice.

"Rundhia,”  said Norwood, " I  will 
ask you two questions. Answer 
whichever you please. What is in 
this goblet?”

The Maharanee pulled herself to 
her feet, picked up her cushion and 
went and knelt at the Maharajah’s 
left hand, so that she could watch 
Rundhia:

“ Rundhia,”  she said, "answer!”  
Rundhia said nothing; he glared 

at Norwood. Lynn turned in her 
chair to watch Rundhia’s face. Nor
wood spoke again:

“ You don’t answer the first one? 
Very well, here’s the other: why did 
you sign that retraction? I didn’t ask 
you for it. Who did?”

Rundhia was silent.
"Speak!”  said the Maharanee. 

She had unveiled her face. She was 
looking at Lynn.

Rundhia glanced at Lynn. Lynn 
looked suddenly straight at Nor
wood and spoke with such con
strained emotion that her voice 
sounded fiercely angry:

“ Captain Norwood, I asked Run
dhia to write that. I f it isn’t what 
you wanted, you may blame me.”  

Norwood’s lips moved toward a 
smile, but he saw her embarrass
ment, so he checked it. He looked 
straight in her eyes for several sec
onds before he looked at Rundhia 
again:

"Substitute question, Rundhia! 
You didn’t answer that one. How 
much did you charge for this re
traction of your accusation against 
me?”

Rundhia had had time to consid
er. He sneered: “ I wrote that as 
an act of magnanimity. Was it 
wasted on you?”

Norwood glanced quickly at Lynn. 
"No, no, Runuliia, it wasn’t wasted. 
But tell us all what is in this goblet.
I could have it analyzed. Perhaps 
you would prefer to consult that 
Bengali doctor before you answer? 
Question a bit awkward? Your trou
ble is that you can’t guess how much 
I know, can you? Can you guess 
why 1 let the Bengali leave the 
room? Any chance that he betrayed 
you? Rather drop the question? 
Very well, answer the other: how 
much or what did you charge, and 
to whom, for the magnanimous re
traction of your accusation against 
me? I Insist on an answer.”  

Rundhia spoke sullenly: "Nothing. 
No one. I don’t even know what 
you mean.”

Norwood looked at Lynn. Her lips 
moved. He was in time to check 
her:

“ Please say nothing! I want Run
dhia to tell it—Rundhia, choose. 1 
won’t wait all night. Account for 
the contents of this goblet—or else

answer: what promise have you ex
acted—from whom?”

The Maharanee spoke in a 
strained voice: “ Answer him, Run
dhia.”

Rundhia was silent. Lynn stared. 
He avoided her eyes.

“ If I should have to mention this 
goblet again,”  said Norwood, “ I will 
ask His Highness the Maharajah to 
summon the guard. What promise 
have you exacted from whom as 
the price of your signing that re
traction?”

“ There was no price.”
The Maharanee was looking at 

Lynn. She spoke suddenly: "Run
dhia, speak hike a man! Tliere was 
a promise!”

Rundhia stared at his feet. He 
had the grace to speak as if he were 
ashamed. He almost mumbled: " I  
release her from the promise.”  

Norwood looked at Lynn steadily: 
“ Do you accept that?”

“ No I refuse. Is this your ven
geance? It’s cruel. Doesn’t the re
traction satisfy you?”

Norwood smiled at Lynn and 
made a reassuring gesture. Run
dhia stared; he looked astonished. 
The Maharanee stood up. Norwood 
spoke:

"Lynn, did Rundhia tell you that 
I tore up your letter? He lied. Your 
aunt gave it to me less than an hour 
ago. It reached her by mistake in 
the wrong envelope.”

“ I confirm that,”  said the Resi
dent.

Lynn stood up and waited for Run
dhia to speak. He didn’t.

“ Rundhia,”  she said, “ did you 
hear that?”  Then, turning: “ Thank 
you. Captain Norwood.”

“ Just a misunderstanding,”  Nor
wood answered. " I  will explain it 
later.”

Lynn shook her head. Her eyes 
met his but she made no reply. She 
left the room by the door behind 
the screen. The Maharanee followed 
her. Silence.

The Resident wiped his face with 
the handkerchief: “ Steady, Nor
wood,”  he said. “ Steady.”  He spoke 
aloud to the Maharajah;

"Does Your Highess wish—”
“ I wish for tranquillity! I do not 

care to know any m ore!”
“ Carry on!”  said the Resident. 

“ Careful!”
Norwood raised the goblet, this 

time in his right hand: “ You don’t 
deserve this, Rundhia. You’re a 
blackguard.”  He glanced at the Res
ident: “ You agre^, sir?”

The Resident nodded. The Ma
harajah stared, fascinated. Norwood 
sp ill^  the contents of the goblet 
on the floor.

The Maharajah turned to Run
dhia:

"Leave the room. Never return.”  
Rundhia moved toward the door 

behind the screen, but the Resident 
jumped out of his chair, Rundhia 
began to hurry. Norwood was too 
quick. He shoved the screen in 
Rundhia’s way. It banged against 
the door and the noise almost made 
the Maharajah scream.

"Your Highness,”  said the Resi
dent, “ in Prince Rundhia’s presence, 
I take this opportunity to inform 
you that I have written to His Maj
esty’s advisers, strongly recom
mending them to exercise their veto 
in the matter of Prince Rundhia’s 
succession to the throne of Kadur.”  

“ You have already written?”
“ I have mailed the letter..”
" I  resign,”  said Rundhia sullenly. 

“ You and your veto may go to the 
devil.”

“ May I speak to Your Highness 
alone?”  asked the Resident.

The Maharajah scowled at Run
dhia: "G o out that w ay!”  He point
ed to the door into the anteroom.

Rundhia walked out. Norwood fol
lowed. He overtook Rundhia at the 
head of the stairs, and Rundhia 
turned about and faced him:

“ I sincerely regret,”  he re
marked, looking straight into Nor
wood’s eyes, “ that the men who 
fired at you, missed.”

“ Yes, you had rotten luck, Run
dhia. What will you do—go to Eu
rope? The Riviera? That’s crowded 
with might-have-beens who insisted 
on hitting below the belt. D’you 
know, Rundhia, if had even sus
pected you of having put one over 
on Lynn Harding, I would have let 
you hang. You know, they hang 
even princes who play at your 
game.”  He laughed. "No, Run
dhia, no. You will walk ahead of me 
down the stairs. I know that trick.” 

n o  BE CONTINUED)

Safety Quips

The two greatest errors in 
driving are taking a blind curve 
too fast and taking a curve that 
isn’t there.

Better 10 minutes too late in 
this world than 30 years too 
soon in the next.

Keep your hands on the wheel 
—soft shoulders are dangerous.

Some motorists can make 60 
miles an hour a lot easier than 
they can make IZ payments on 
the car.

The dullest drivers have the 
brightest headlights.

After you get to the office, do 
you tear into your work as fast 
as you speeded there in your 
automobile?

Strange Facts! P l o i i  i n f i  t h f ‘  .Sea 

R ea /  K e l l  K i n g e r s !  
K e n i g n  D e a f n e s t

!
To eliminate the annual damage

of $500,000 to submarine cables by 
fishing trawlers off the coast of 
Ireland, the lines are now buried 
in the ocean bed by means of a 
new sea plow that automatically 
makes a deep furrow, inserts and 
covers the cable, even at a depth 
of 2,400 feet.

The record for bell ringing is
held by the men who rang, from 
memory, 21,000 changes of eight 
bells each in a little more than 
12 hours in All Saints’ church in 
Loughborough, England, on Easter 
Sunday, 1909

People get so used to seeing
their faces reversed in a mirror, 
with the right side of it on the 
left and vice versa, that they al
most invariably select, when giv
en a choice, a reversed photo
graph of themselves in the belief 
it is "the better likeness.”

In several British munitions 
plants, only deaf men are em
ployed in the shot-blasting depart
ments because the roaring, clang
ing noise would soon make phys
ical wrecks of those with normal 
hearing.—Collier’s.

F IG H T  C O L D S
by helping nature build up 

your eold-nghtlug resiatawc#
TT  m  anflar ocm cold 
^  rtfhl after aoetber. 
bert’t MOMtMXMU aevt I 
lire . Elizabeth Vkhery 
writaa: **/ la emuk 
€ oU s 9€7j gmsily, />r.

O0U4H M ed iesl 
D itC 0 9 € fy  k tlp d d  /# 
strtnttken mt /lul 
didfy. / mtg bdtur, hmd mmt 
ttm mns, tn d  wm$ IfawMatf 
tery Httk with raMi.**

this t r m t  madklna, formolatad by a yraa- 
ticinc physiciaa. helps combat coldi this way: 
(1) It stimulatee the appetite. It promotea 
flow of gaatrie jtUcea. Tboa roa aat mere; poor 
diceetioa Improees; your body (e t i greater 
Booriahmeftt which h^pa natirrt build up year 
coM'flghtiJig reeiataaca.

So cucceesfol has Dr. Plarca*a Ooldan Med
ical Diacorery beea that over 30,000,000 bot
tles haee already been used. P r ^  of its ra- 
markabla benefits. Get Dr. Pierce’s Goidea 
Medket Discoeery froaa your dnageist today* 
Don’t sullsr unaaceasarily frasa coida»

Two Tests
What we can do for anovher is 

to test of powers; what we can 
suffer for another is the test of 
love.—Westcott.

H EA D A C H E?
H .r *  is  AomzIiic Rallaf •! 

Coadmons Du* to  SlusgUli howola
. U yon think an laantiem 
act alike, iost try thie 
all eeaetekle lasetive.

Si milii,' th.irouc!.. rrfiTehiac. ioeiaomtias* De> 
pendabtc relief from sick heednrhre. bilious 
tired feeling wben aMoclated with cooetipetion. 
UfSelookirb Dotfilr get e 25c box of NR from your 
f t I u HNU l l is n  dmesiet. Make the teot<-Umi 
If not dcliahted. return the bos to ne. We will 
refund the purcbeee 
price. T h e f t  fe lr.
Get NR Tableta todey

ATNU—M

Watch Your 
Kidneys./

Help Them ClejuiBe the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waata

Tour kidneys ars constantly filtering 
vmate matter from the blood stream. But 
kidneys sometimea lag in their work—̂ o  
not act as Nature intaadod— fail to re
move impuritieo that. If retained, mey 
poison the system and upset the whole 
body mechlnery.

Symptoms may be nagrlng beefcake, 
persisteat headache, attaclu of dissineea, 
getting up BightSp aweHing, puffinles 
under the eyee— a feeling of nervous 
nnxiety and loas of pep and strength.

Othw signs of kidiMy or bleddsr dis
order are eometimee buming, scanty or 
to o  frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatmoat la wiser than neglect. Use 
Doen’s P ilU . Doen’s have been winning 
new friends for more ths’i forty years. 
They have a netioa-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by frattful people the 
oountry over. Ask yewr n rifh bo rt

DOANS P i l l s
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The Most Remarkable 5-Volume
HISTORYof tke WORLD

Ever Published
A lm o s t G iv e n  T o  Y o u  A t

A m a z in g  G o o d -W ill G ift O ffe r fro m

The Penasco Valley News
Think ot it! All five volumes — the complete History of the 
World—for less than $ l! Nothing like it has ever been offered 
to anyone before! They’re handsome volumes, too—a credit to 
any library, packed with authentic facts, prepared by famed 
historians. In these critical days, you need . .  .your family needs 
a set like this to help you understand today’s swift>moving events.
It’s an incredible opportunity—one you will probably never 
have again! Seize it today... make this History yours,NOIF/

S U P E R B  DE LUXE EDITION
A* a fpeciaJ opponaaicy for thoa* who appreciate the finer ibings, 
we hare secured a few secs of a De Luxe Library Edition of this 
remarkable Hiscory. Bound in ricli two'^onc simulated Half Leraoi, 
embellished in red. Mack and gold, with tinted top, headbands 
and decorated end-papers. A magnificent edition—an adornment 
to any home. And this complete De Luxe Edition, in )unn 
all iu beauty, can be yours—all S eolumes—for only . . 1^—

ACT NO
USE THIS

GIFT COUPON
Bring or M ail To

The Penasco Valley News

T40T F O R  JUST ONE VOLUME 
BUT FOR THE

Complete Set 
of 5 volumes

• Fait Ubrary Siza
• More thaa 1700 Pafts
• Over 1100 Subiects
•  3000 Years of HUtory
•  ladexed for Ready Refereace
• Profasely Illustrated
•  Portraits of tbe Croat
•  Famed Dociuaents Rcprodaced

USE THIS COUPON
1 warn • Mt o f ftm t  H ISTO RY OF THE

W ORLD ia «h« bindiog I havt checked below.
O De Lase Editioo <$1.9» O Regular Editioa (9Rc>.

NAML

ADDRESS

C IT Y STATE

Q  Check her* if  roa wi,h your irt msiled to you CO.IX  
la  ihai c tw  there will be c tliehi addiiiooal 
cover sciuel cou o f pottaae soo bosioa-

chtrae to

The Penasco Valley News and
All Five Volumes for Only$ 2 . 0 0

QUALITY CH ICKS
A flock of good layers next fall |8 your surest profit 

rash crop, will sell you chicks that will live, grow
and pay.

^  . Leghf»rns, ^  ^  yandottes, W . Plymouth Rocks
S. C. R. 1. Reds, Black Australorps------$9.00 for 100;
$5.00 for 50; $2.75 for 25.

R. O. P. Sired ^ h ite  Leghorns  $11 00 for 100;
$6.00 for 50; $.3.25 for 25.

McCaw*$
Hatchery

Ask Your Grocer for
Betsy Ann Bread

Fresh Every Day

D u n k e n
Dunk«n, New Mexico. 

January 24,1910
Howdy Folks;

Well folks I be a thinkin it 
be about lime 1 be a lettin this 
here Editor feller know what these 
Uuitkeniles be a doin.

1 hose at lending to business in 
Roswell were Mr. Hdius and son 
Vemun, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Walls.

Mrs. Dad Parker ia still in Carls
bad and we hear she is improving. 
Mr. Mad Parker is in Alamogurdu 
ill with pneumonia, we hope he is 
also improving.

Well folks 1 be supposin these 
here folks be pretty well fed this 
week. We be a bavin Mr. C. E. 

I Viles and his helper up here a 
puffin on these wear ever Alumiu- 
miu dinners now if any of you fel
lers want a shore *ouf dinner with 
all the vitimans from A to Z just 
drop in on any of these folks at 
meal time. Had a big dinner at 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Jernigan’s 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
W atts and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie flepler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Orvil Jernigan attending. T ben 
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts 
had on<* of them there dinners 
an had Mr.^and Mrs. W. U. Me 
Guire, Mrs. Austin neeves, Mrs. 
Alyoe McGuire and Mr. Ed Watts 
over. Etiooks like these folks be a 
kelchin up on all them vitimines 
they been mi»sin.

1 hose atleodiu to business in 
Artesia were Mr. Ed Watts and 
Mr. and -Mrs. E- D. .McGuire.

1 beard ibet Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Williams and daughter. Mr. Loren 
Beeves and Lonnie Beeves were 
at Duokea this week.

Mrs. John Inmaii ia still in 
Artesia with her son, Bennie who 
has been quiei ill but is improv
ing-

Well folks if this here Editor 
feller don’t bear from me next 
week you’ll know its on a count 
of this dadhurn weather, cause if 
it don’t warm up I'll be froze up 
and >ou folks will jusi have to 
wail till the spring thaw.

As Ever 
B . E. Porter

uosts tiood AIiU eroaucers 
A good milk goat eats one-sixth 

to one-eighth as much as a cow, 
jret produces enough milk tor a 
small family.

Box 552 Artesia, N. M.

High School Class 
Rings for 1941

Come and See Them&
Artesia'g Leading 

Jewelers

How could start 
111* an «w f

•  Alon* in a ftianaa land, Di. David 
lafab found himsau unworthy of the 
trust placed in him. A akilled eur- 
eon, hia one vice almost proved 

undoing. How could he prove 
himaeli worthy of love and conii- 
dance? Tou'U know when you read

THE

Cougars Snowii as Pumas
Cruel, friend to no other animal, 

cougars, more widely known as 
pumas, nevertheless have a strange 
efllnity to htunans. Easily tamed, 
they seldom attack, never unless 
provoked. Though daring to tackle i 

! larger beasts, they often stand;
I trembling and whining, allow men to ; 

kill them. Deep, however, is their i 
hatred for dogs, which even tame I 
ones will attack. They range far
ther than an/ other American mam- 1 
mala, living from Canada to Pata- | 
gonia. Great Jumpers, a 20-foot leap , 
into a tr^e le easy for them. Over i 
ground th, ' cover almost 40 i 
feet. . '

R UPER T  H U G H E S
Author of "Within These 

WallB" and "Cup 
of Fury."

•  Here's a story every reader will 
enjoy. It has action, romance and 
excltenwint. It'a the story of a strong 
man's successful light against de- 
strucHve inner forces. Follow every 
cheptsi In theee columns.



THE CHEERFUL CHERU5
_________

1 3jwe th^t lots oF 
oitKer Folks

A r c  r e a l l y  ttvlfcK  w o r s e  
ohF then l i  

F m  p o o r  W  iK e n  ^ t  
l e t ,A t  I  K u / e  

5 o rr ic  r i c k  r ^ c j t i o n s  
wVkO miekt die

WNU Scrv.c*.

Me Another
A  A General Quit

droKsiii}: Si^ns

In recent laboratory 
"smoking bowl” 

tests. Prince Albert 
burned

86 Degrees

than the average of the 30 
other of the largeat-MlIing 
branda tested...coolest of §Ht 
Pour Prince Albert’s choice 
“oo-bite” tobacco into srour 
papera for rich-tasting 
smokes SO KASY ON THE 
TONGUE. And get t p a o d ie r  
rolling with Prince Albert’a 
“crimpeut.”
TVyRA.

70
f la e  re ll-  
yea r-e tm  
cigaretlsa 
In  e v e r y  
•landv tie  
a f  P r ia e e

I
i M

The QueMtionM
1. W)iy is Arizona known as the 

3-C state?
2. What is a bon mot?
3. What is a boar; a bore; a 

boor?
4. How many squares in one 

month of the calendar?
5. Whose signature is most 

prominent on the Declaration of 
IndepM-ndence?

6. When water runs down a 
drain, does it revolve clockwise or 
not?

7. What domestic beast of bur
den cannot reproduce its own 
kind?

8. What is the difference be
tween an aquaplane and a hydro
plane*

The Anawert
1. It is outstanding in the pro

duction of copper, cotton and 
cattle.

2. A witty repartee.
3. A male swine; an uninterest

ing person; a peasant or rustic, 
respei tively.

4. Usually .35.
5. John Hancock's.
6. Usually clockwise.
7. The mule.
8. Aquaplane—a plank on which 
ride, attached to a boat. Hydro

plane—a form of motorboat or an 
airplane that can land on water.

A Houston road-sign painter 
suggests the following signs for 
railroad crossings;

“ Come ahead. You’re unimpor- 
ti-nt.”

“ Try our engines. They satis- 
t y "

“ Don't stop. Nobody will miss 
you."

“ Take a chance. You can get hit 
by a train only once.”

T H E  N ATIO N AL JO Y SM O KB
cwrrlirtii 1H0 a. J RvnwMi TdS. Ok, 

N C.

Winter Vacation Comes Into Its Own 
As U. S. Succumbs to ‘January Blues’

AROUND  
THE HOUSE

By ARNOLD PETERS
by Weatern Nowspapar Union)

Ch i c a g o .—This is the sea
son when northerners — 

from city and village alike—  
look glumly at gray skies and 
old snow. It’s the time when a 
few southerners grow weary 
of winter weather that is just a 
repetition of summer.

There’s only one explanation: It’s 
January.

For a breakfast treat, mix cin
namon and sugar and spread on 
hot buttered toast.

• • •
Frozen .Meat. — Meat thawed 

' quickly is likely to be tough. Keep 
frozen meat in warm place be
fore cooking.

• • •
Baked potatoes will be more 

mealy if a piece is cut from either 
end of the potato.

• • •
Easy to Remove Stopper.—Dip

the stopper of a mucilage bottle in 
• paraffin before putting it into the 

bottle and it will not stick.

f: ■

Slipprrs, Brd Socks 
Quickly (]r(M*helc<I

t

9

And there’s only one sure cure: 
A winter vacation!

Three strange and unrelated de
velopments have placed American 
sand, sea and snow in the lime
light this year. It ’s the biggest win
ter vacation year we’ve ever seen, 
and that applies to the entire na
tion.

First there’s the war. Wealthy 
vacationists who once wintered on 
the Riviera and points east are stay
ing home this year. For the first 
time they've discovered that to “ see 
America first”  is a practical idea.

Two Weeks Off—With Pay.
Second, the winter vacation is no 

longer a rich man’s luxury. Over
night John Public has discovered 
(if he’s an office worker) that he 
can take his two weeks off in Janu
ary as well as June, and with no 
extra expense. If he’s a northern 
farmer with just a few miscellane
ous chores around the homestead, 
he’ll find it almost as economical to 
head south for the winter. The va
cation spots are catering these days 
to plain folks like you and me, who 
haven’t a lot of money to spend.

Third, there’s a refreshing new in
terest in outdoor sports. Fishing, 
horseback riding, swimming, skat
ing, skiing—all the thrills of a win
ter or summer vacation are acces
sible in January if you’ ll look for 
them.

Outdoor Sports Boom.
It isn’t many years since we holed 

in for northern winters and envied 
the southbound birds. Nowadays 
the winter resorts do a thriving 
trade all the way from New Hamp
shire’s hills to Oregon’s famed Tim
berline lodge on Mount Hood. The 
swish of skiis vies with the ring of a 
skater’s heel on crisply cold land
scapes whose silence' is broken only 
by the shouts of happy sportsmen.

A great life, this, with its moon
light picnics and sleighrides, its 
glowing cheeks and cheery firesides. 
Great for some folks—but not for 
the indolent. They’ll take Florida 
in the winter, where a fellow can 
just lie on a sun-baked beach and 
forget.

Miami and other resort spots, both 
on the east and west coasts of Flor
ida, report the biggest year in a 
decade. You can get what vou want

here: Millionaires, flowers and
glamour on the east; shells, strands, 
oysters and mangrove trees on stilts 
in the west. Or try the gulf coast, 
just south of Dixie, which is a win
ter paradise in itself.

The Desert Is Bracing.
Only in th i past five years has 

the southwest vacationland come 
into its own. Here, by contrast with 
the northland’s exhilarating cold and 
the southland’s soothing warmth, the 
visitor finds a bracing quality in the 
rare and dry desert air. It all de
pends on what you want.

Like the North, the Southwest is a 
country of vastness, only it’s a dif
ferent kind. Deserts that run on for 
miles suddenly break into weird and 
colorful mountain scenery. Nature, 
not bountiful here, has left instead

W ith the real o f the world at war, 
America’a tm-rt folks are disroverin/f its 
diverse vacation opportunities for the 
first tim e this winter. Hot, cold or dry 
— what’l l  you have? The I'n ited  States 
boasts all o f them !

the stimulant she forgot to leave else
where.

The Southwest is not expensive for your 
winter vacation. It's a country of dude 
ranches and horseback riding, where na
tives lead the same kind of saddle life as 
the visitors. All you need is blue jeans, a 
colored shirt and maybe a 10-gallon hat. 
Indian pueblos, missions and sun-baked 
houses give this ancient land a Latin- 
American air that is almost like a trip 
to old Mexico.

Cowboys Join the Dudes.
Fiestas. Indian tribal ceremonies and 

rodeos are the big tourist attrac
tions. Until rodeo day, dude ranchers 
besport themselves on the same level 
as the quiet cowboys from the range. 
But when you see a cowhand rope 
and tie a calf in 22 seconds flat you 
know there’s still a lot to be learned.

For the vacationist who wants all 
three—sand, snow and sun—Califor
nia remains the No. 1 winter tourist 
mecca. As usual, the current sea
son is drawing thousands of visitors 
to resort centers ranging from the 
Pacific beaches to desert-dry places 
like Death valley. In between, Cal
ifornia offers the highly accessible 
snow slopes of Yosemite park, just 
a few hours from tropical sunshine.

Better pack up your bags and get 
going. It’s winter vacation time 
and Dame Nature won’t be kept 
waiting!

Television May Help Generals
Fight the ^  ar of Tomorrow

N e w  YORK. — Television 
looms as a potent force 

in the high-geared war of the 
future, though World W ar II 
has come too early in tele
vision’s development for any imme
diate use.

For the past few years military 
experts have been scrutinizing tele
vision and its adaptation for war 
purposes. It may become vitally 
important in eliminating the time 
lag in scouting and reconnaissance 
activities.

At present, aviation and aerial 
photography have speeded up rec
onnaissance to a tremendous de
gree. The most important thing 
for an army’s general staff to know 
in war is what the enemy is doing, 
where it is located and in what 
troop dispositions. The airplane 
and camera provide the fastest pos
sible means of transmitting this in
formation, but it- still takes time— 
too much time for “ lightning war.”

Television will make such infor
mation immediate. General staff 
will see enemy locations and move
ments picked up and transmitted 
from a reconnaissance plane, as 
they are at the moment and will be 
able to act without delay.

To determine when and how tele
vision can best be used for military 
purposes, army chiefs are intensely 
interested in the status of television 
today.

What is that status?
According to engineers in the lab

oratories of Philco Radio & Tele
vision corporation, leaders in tele
vision development, general use of 
television is some years away.

“ This is an age of miracles,”  was 
their consensus, "but not of over
night miracles. The. e must be time 
for orderly and sound development 
<’ < television. Philco's television re
search engineers, for instance, have 
worked out many basic advances in 
the past 13 years and feel there 
are as many more fundamental im
provements yet to be r.nade.

Slotv and inefficient aerial pho
tography in wartime may give way 
to television— and it won’t make 
much difference if  the reconnais
sance plane is brought down behind 
enemy lines.

“ After all, the automotive indus
try took 20 years to attain a high 
degree of efficiency and widespread 
usage. Although radio broadcast
ing was first accomplished as early 
as 1906 it was many years before 
it reached the network stage.

According to these Philco engi
neers, “ television can become the 
most important means of communi
cation the world has ever known.*’ 
Television receivers have already 
reached a comparatively high stage 
of efficiency, but there are several 
important scientific obstacles to be 
hurdled and goals to be achieved. 
A new technique for production of 
television programs must be found; 
many sources of interference, such 
as diathermy machines and auto
mobiles without suppressors, must 
be corrected.

Pattern 2373

'T 'H ESE slippers are in easy cro- 
chet with angora popcorn trim 

—the bed socks in star stitch with 
loop stitch trim. Pattern 2372 con
tains directions for making slip
pers and bed socks in any de
sired size; illustrations of them 
and stitches; materials required; 
photograph of pattern stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, 
Needlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., 
New York, N. Y,

Do«s your throat foal 
prickly when vou swallow 
-»dua to a cold? Benefit 
from Luden's apecial for
mula. Contains coolinc 
menthol that belpa bring 
quick relief. Don't stiffer 
another second . O e t 
Luden'a for that **tand- 
paper throat!"

L U D E N ’ S  5*
Manthol Cough Oro|iK

Know Through Action *'•
How shall we learn to know our

selves? By reflection? Never; 
but only through action. Strive 
to do thy duty; then shalt thou 
know what is in thee.—Goethe. ,

Can’t Eat, Can’ t 
Sleep, Awful fias

PRESSES H E A R T '
“ Okk on SBf MoikkA  vkk ao I  

aet Mt ot ilMp. It .Tm  KMis.d to srou cm 
Bu hMtt. A  trimd mccMt.d Adluiaa. Tho 
Snt dOM broofht mo m .1 . Mow t  oot Ko I  
wlah, oloog Sno, aod soror foH hottir.’ '—  
Bln. Jto. nUor. Adhriko Mta on BO-tTH 
upper ond lower bowel*. Adlerikm (iwi* your 
InteatioKl tjritem •  real oiwuiwnz, bnamas 
out waat. matter that may hart aanoed Oa S 
BLOATINQ, aour atowiaoh, beedarhrs, 
nerrousoem, and aleepleoo niahls. Adlenka 
contaioo fie. carmiDetiee. and three lautiTfw 
to ziT. a more BALANCED result. Juat on* 
apooalul naually reliereo UAS and aonaupa- 
tioB. Adlanka doea not sripa, la act hahtt 
lor&ing.

S o ld  mt a ll drug  Mores 4S

lOfi/yS

Good Merchardise
Can Be CONSISTENRY Advartisad
•  BUY ADVERTISED GOODS •
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O C O T IL L O  T H E A T E R
SAT-SUN-MON-JAN. 27-28-29

V A L L E Y  T H E A T E R
SUN-MON-TUES-JAN. 28-29-30

J A M E S  S T E W A R T

T̂he Shop Around the Corner’
M A R G A R E T  S U L L A V A N

“ The Cisco Kid and the U d y ”
Also “ Bits of Life”  “ News Events”  

Strange Occupations

PRESIDENT FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT '

President*s
Birthday Bal l !

Saturday, Jan 27
High School Gymnasium 

at Hope, N. Mex;Music by
KNOWLES ORCHESTRA

Tickets $1.00 Ladies Free

P iN ISC O  NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lelsie Bates en> 

tertained with a delicious raviola 
supper at 7 30 o’clock at their 
home Wednesday evening. Those 
who enjoyed the evening were: 
Robert Marlar, Mr. and Mrs. Lo
ren Reeves. Edwina McGuire, Ra
chel Powell, Ernest Harwell, Lon
nie Reeves, Thelma Reeves, Madie 
Reeves, Bebe Culbertson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E^rl Paxton, Louise Heed. 
Jene Riley, Mrs. Bill Riley, Soflie 
Paxton. Earlene Paxton, Jessie 
Bates, Bill Bates Mary Neioma 
Bates, R. N. Teel of Hope, Delia 
Hatler and Lillian Holt of (  luud- 
croft, and the host and hostess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lelsie Bates.

Mr. Andy Duncan is home from 
Lordsburfr. New Mexico, for a 
short visit with his family.

Miss Jennievee Chesser has re
turned to her home in Roswell 
after a week’s visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Boyde Williams, Jr.

Mrs. Jake Cox is home from 
the Artesia hospital after several 
days of illness.

The Ladies Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Amos Marlar last 
Thursday. Those present enjoy
ed the day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Harwell 
made a business trip to Roswell, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Powell and 
Rachel Powell made a business 
trip to Artesia and larlsbad, 
Saturday.

Miss Leticia Reeves of Alamo
gordo, Mrs. V. F. Yearwood of El 
Paso, Mrs. Si Hogsett and little 
son Charles Williams of Artesia, 
Mrs. EL L. Cox and daughters. 
Eulah Marie and Ruth Ann, were 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Reeves Wednesday.

The regular services were held 
at the Methodist Church Sunday 
with a large attendance present.

AVIS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Smith 

and family spent Saturday with 
Mrs. Smith’s brother, George 
Munson of Pinon.

M. C. Munson, and daughter, 
Mrs. Mark Walters are infArtesia 
with Mrs. M. C. Munson. Mrs. 
Munson has been on the sick list 
but is reported as some better.

There are many on the sick 
list this week with colds among 
them are Mrs. Raymond Smith 
and daughter, Betty, Mrs. Henry 
Tanner, Julia Tanner and Mary 
Lou Rogers.

The Cecil Munson family spent 
Sunday with the Charley Smith 
family.

Roberta Smith spent Sunday 
night with Carrie Lois Munson.

PINON H E M S
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Withers 

have a new DeSoto sedan.
Miss Hazel Hendrix is conGned 

to her home with chicken pox.
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HORNE FOOD STORE
Artesia, N. Mex.

White Swan
Peanut Butter 33c
Le Grande Green Beans 12c
Black Eyed Peas 15c

Treet . 3 3
E JJjFresh, doz, 39
Butter lb .49
Corn Flakes 10c
Peas Mission brand . 1 5

Mother’s Cocoa

OxydolIdaho Russett
Potatoes

Lemons
Chuck Roast 28c
Ground Beef 28c
HORNE FOOD STORE

"If It's Good to Eat-W e Have It"

LOCALS
J. C. Buckoer was on the sick 

list the Grst of the w’eek.
Mr. Ren Miller is horne from 

the hospital feeling fairly well. .
Ezra Teel is erecting a new 

fence in front of his residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wells have 

moved into the Ezra Teel house.
For Sale: House and 6 lots in 

Hope. See Mrs. N . L. Johnson.

Jernme Morris has accepted a 
position as a government trapper.

Mr. John Phillip Kush has pur 
chased some sheep from Lyle 
Hunter.

Mrs. Ida Prude was visiting in 
Hope and Artesia over the week 
end.

Miss Francis Johnson is spend
ing her vacation with her mother 
Mrs. Nora Johnson, here.

Mr. and Mrs. (lilberi Meador 
and children from Carlsbad were 
visiting in Hope Monday.

Slatr Sgt. Max Johnson has 
been transferred from San \nto- 
uio, Texas to F<>rt Uliss.

Uncle Dee Swift from Carlsbad 
was visiting in Hope and Artesia 
over the week end.

Mrs. Virgil Craig from Fort 
Bayard was visiting in Hope 
over the week end.

Quite a few from here attend
ed the horse races in Artesia 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. D. t>. Essex has been in 
Carisoad the past week visiting 
relatives.

Miss Jean Kimbrough is spend
ing this week visiting her grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Hardin, while 
getting medical treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. Oaks Cuckran 
and family from Antlers, Okla. 
arrived last week and have mov
ed to the Mustcrave sawmill.

The Phillips Petroleum lank 
truck has been equipped with 200 
feet of hose which is used in fill
ing barrels with dislilate.

Mr.andMrs. K. Evans arrived 
here Wednesday from California 
to visit their daughter, Mrs. Len- 
ard Fennell.

Mrs. Lloyd Crockett and Miss 
Eunice L. ('rocket I from Las 
Cruces were here last week end 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Crockett.

'gt. Nash Bumguarduer who 
has been visiting his father and 
two brothers left Thursday for 
Will Rogers Field, Okla. He is 
now an engineer on a B-24.

Mr. and Mrs. W B. Durham 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Deer- 
ing and family spent Saturday 
night at Lovington visiting rela
tives.

LeBay Teel.A.R.M. 3c who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Teel, left today 
(Friday) for Norfolk, Va., where 
he will be assigned to duly either 
here or overseas.

J. C. Stegall and W. H. Neel 
have purchased the ( ity Service 
Station from V\. B. Durham. Mr. 
Durham came here four years ago 
and has built up a good b isiness 
during that time.

Rev. and Mrs. Drew, Mrs. John 
Teel, Mrs. Chester Teague, Mrs. 
J. P. .Vlenefee, Mrs. Robert Parks. 
Mrs. Locky Trigg and Mrs. Chas. 
Cole attended a Methodist meet
ing in Carlsbad Wednesday.

Buy More War Bonds Today

1 he county road grader arrived 
in Hope W’ednesduy and will do 
some work on the streets here.

Mrs. Eniinit Potter and Mrs. 
Buster Wood were visitors in 
Artesia Tuesday.

Mr. Es'sex who operates the 
Hope Cafe has Ijeen on the sick 
list the past few days,

Chas. Cole went to an auction 
sale last week in the Pe<-os valley 
and l>rought home a liay rake.

Several residents of the com 
munity look lime off last week 
and assisted in beautifying 'the 
upper cemetery.

Rev. and Mrs. A O. HimmI of 
Fort Sumner were visiting Rev. 
and Mrs. E. A. l>rew last week 
Mrs. Hood is a daughter of Rev. 
i>rew.

D D. Essex and J. D. Briscoe, 
the new proprietors of the Coates 
Bros. Garage, have started calso- 
mining the interior of the station. 
When done it will he a big im
provement .

Hal liamill, Jr., who has been 
visiting his mother, .Mittie 
Hamill, left Tuesday for the 
coast where he will resume his 
duties in the nsvy.

Mrs. Tom Harrison left Tues
day for California where she will 
visit her son, Isham, and her two 
daughters Isham, who is in the 
navy, expects to be sent overseas 
soon.

W [ [ 0 J E M S
This country ha.s reallv seen 

its share of sleet, ice, and snow as 
well as cold winds lately.

Mr. J. L. Dean is visiting in 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
•Mark Fisher.

A "tacky” party was given in 
the Sox Parker home Thursday 
evening. A large crowd of “dress 
ed up” youngsters was present. 
There was lots of fun but the 
winners were nut quite able to 
eat the cotton cake.

Our hoys played basketball a- 
gainst Cloudcrofl Tuesday even
ing. They did not win but their 
score was good and we were really 
proud of them. A large number of 
Weed people were present to 
cheer for the game.

Alvaree Jernigan spent Thurs 
day night with Wanda Harberi.

Weed was well represented in 
Alamogordo Saturday in spite of 
the i' e arid snow.

m iislEw s
Mrs. Sadie Munson, Mr. and 

Mrs. (ieorge Munson and Hollis 
went to Turi|uoise Friday night 
to see James and ('e<‘il Munson 
who are taking a load of stock to 
I'rainp, Nevada.

Mr. Cei'il Smith and Mrs. 
Frances Smith spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. (,)harley Smith 
and family.

Mildred Bell spent Sunday 
night w ith Roberta Muith.

 ̂ Joyce and Belly Kay Munson 
I spent the week eud with Geneva 
Smith while their mother went 

I to Turquoise.
NNe have been having some 

cold, stormy weather this week.
Mrs. katy llarhert visited in 

the Jesse Bell home Tuesday.

D U N K E N  N E W S
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts were 

in Artesia Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E l Watts made a 

trip to til Paso last week.
Those from this community 

who at I ended the roping in 
Artesia Sunday were Mr. and 
Mr.s. Buzz Taylor, Edward .Me 
Guire and sons and Delbert Ivans

The President’s Birthday Ball 
will be given in the schtad bouse, 
Jan. 27. Everyone is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. W . B Metjuire 
were Roswell visitors Monday.

Mrs. Glenn Stevenson and 
daughter, (ilenna Lee. and Janice 
McGuire spent the week end 
with their families.

Edward Mrtoiire and fx»)s 
vi.^lleu in the Mevcoson lumie 
Saturday.

DOVBLl DSTY ^ D O L L A B S

Book Ycur Order 
For Baby Chicks 

NOW!
Hatching 7 Breeds 

Twice a Week
See Us For A ll 

Your Poultry Feed 
and Equipment

McCaw Hatchery
13th & Grand, Artesia

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
WIND MILLS

Steel Towers 
W ell Cylinders 
Sucker Rods

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, N. M.

11̂
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Great Battle Shapes As Yanks 
Move on Manila in Philippines; 
Extend Controls on Home Front

Released by Western Newspaper Union

W ^ S h in Q t o n  D i 9 C S t ;
Youth Cornerstone of 

Germans' War Machine
(EDlTOK*8 NOTE: 
WeMera

WhffB •BlniBnft ar« • »p r » » ie 4  la Ike*# e«lamas. Ihey a r« thaa* #f 
i  nian's aew« aaalyata aad aat aeeeaaarlly al lk l» aaarapaRav.)

Taken in Tow at S ix , Children Schooled in Nazi 
Ideology; Grooved Into Places in 

Totalitarian Society.

By BAUKHAGE
Neu'§ A nalyIt and Commentator

Key steps in Mac Arthur’s return to the Philippines include (1) land
ing on Leyte and neifhborinf islands; (2) invasion of Mindoro; (3) 
landing on Marinduque, and (4) great invasion of main island of Luson.

PACIFIC: HOME FRONT:
Battle Looms

Geaeral 
MarArtanr 
Oatfoxed 
Wily Foe

On the great plain leading south
ward to Manila in Luzon, the deci
sive battle of the 
Philippines shaped up, 
as the U. S. Sixth army 
moved inland from an 
expanding 25 - mile 
beachhead on Lingayen 
Gulf and the Japanese 
brought up troops to 
counter the liberators.

As the first large- 
scale open fighting of 
the whole Pacific cam
paign loomed, after 
three years of arduous 
undercover jungle war
fare. U. S. war planes 
clouded the Philippine skies in end
less attacks upon enemy installa
tions and lines of communications 
leading to the big battleground.

Like a good prize-fighter. General 
MacArthur struck on Luzon in a 
800-ship, 70-mile long convoy after 
successfully feinting the enemy out 
of position, with the result that 

American landings were almost 
Mess. In establishing a base on 

t i , and overrunning Mindoro and 
rin iuque, all just south of Luzop, 

acArthur compelled the enemy to 
ep a strong guard strung below 
niia. Then, he moved to the 

rth.
fiy. ith Luzon the center of their 
iraole Philippine defense system 

H|uard;.'ig the Asiatic mainland, the 
Rfjapanese appeared determined to 
y t>ut up a stiff fight for it, with the 
t enemy’s top field marshal, Tomo- 

yuki Yamashita, reportedly com
manding some 200,000 troops.

Working in close coordination with 
the ground forces, Adm. Chester 
Nimitz’ Pacific fleet rode the ene
my’s inner sea lanes in an effort to 
prevent the Japanese from rushing 
reinforcements to their Philippine 
armies.

Tighten Economy
Congressional hearings on a work 

or fight bill for men from 18 to 45 
years old; imposition of an $18 ceil
ing per 100 pounds on live beef 
cattle; an apiseal to householders to 
keep temperatures at 68 degrees, 
and a ban on all advertising light
ing using power developed from coal 
marked the government’s latest 
moves on the home front to fit the 
nation into the tightening war 
economy.

Considered after President Roose
velt’s demand for a national service 
act, the work or fight bill under dis
cussion provides for the induction of 
any draft registrant from 18 to 45 
into army labor battalions if he fails 
to enter essential employment or 
shifts jobs without permission of 
local boards. With the services plan
ning to take 900,000 men within the 
next six months, and with another 
700,000 persons needed in essential 
war work plus replacements for 
those drafted from industry, some 
sort of legislation was held to be 
the most effective way for routing 
manpower in the future.

Regarding the draft. Secretary of 
War Stimson said practically all

WNU Service, Union Trust Building, 
Washington, D. C.

(This is the second of two articles 
by Mr. Baukhage on where Ger 
many continues to get its fighting 
manpower.)

The husky and determined young 
Germans pictured on this page are 
a symbol of the force that made 
Von Rundstedt’s counteroffensive on 
the western front possible—made it 
possible for the German armies, 
supposedly smashed to pieces in 
France, to “ come back”  from their 
stand at Arnhem and on the C^ologne 
plain.

These boys represent two things: 
first, preliminary military training, 
and second, the control of the Nazi 
party over the German people. “ As 
the twig is bent the tree’s inclined.”  
There are probably seven million 
“ twigs”  in Germany today.

In a previous column I discussed 
the various Nazi semi-military and 
military organizations outside the 
German army itself. Particularly, 
the great “ SA”  or brown shirt or
ganization which, after its purge, be
came the implement for indoctrina
tion and preparation for military 
training of the German people. I 
also discussed in some detail the 
"SS“  or Elite Guard, now the most

The German counteroffensive on 
I the western front has made it pos- 
\ sible for another crop of six hun
dred thousand tough Nasi-indoctri- 

I nated girls and boys to bolster the 
army and the home-front In 1945. 
(Courtesy—Infantry Journal.)

EUROPE:
Bark Again

Their drive stopped, their flanks 
under increasing pressure from 
Field Marshal Montgomery’s forces 
on the north and Lieutenant Gen
eral Bradley on the south, the Ger- 
man.s slowly withdrew from their 
big bulge in Belgium and Luxem
bourg, seeking satisfaction in their 
claims that the offensive had re
lieved Allied pressure on the Ruhr 
and Saar.

Meanwhile, the Nazis continued 
their limited offensive in Alsace on 
the southeastern end of the winding 
460-mile front, shifting the weight of 
their attacks to the Strasbourg re
gion after the U. S. Seventh army 
blunted their attempt to split it in 
two near Bitche.

Although relinquishing most of the 
ground gained during the initial 
burst of his great December offen
sive, Field Marshal Von Rundstedt 
managed to extricate the bulk of his 
forces from the bulge, leaving only 
scattered rearguards to cover his 
retreat through the swirling bliz
zards.

By diverting the bulk of Allied 
forces with the drive into Belgium, 
the Nazis claimed, they preserved 
much of their war-making potential 
by temporarily stalling the drives 
on the great steel, chemical and 
coal centers of the Ruhr and Saar.

Action on the eastern front con
tinued to center in Hungary, though 
the Russians were reported prob
ing into German defenses in the 
Baranow region, some 120 miles be
low Warsaw on the road to Silesia.

Exclusive on Farm Draft!
By Walter Shrad 

WXU Washington Correspondent 
The farm public is unduly 

alarmed over the recent directive 
of War .Mobilizer James F. 
Byrnes subjecting 360,000 agri
cultural workers 18 to 26 to in
duction in the new mobilization of 
manpower for the army and 
navy, according to farm lead
ers in the nation’s capital.

There is no evidence, they say, 
that the Selective Service com
mission intends to nullify the 
Tydings amendment to the Se
lective Service act, which specif
ically provides for deferment of 
farm labor, if replacements are 
not available, and if local draft 
boards determine the workers 
are more essential on the farms.

It could be, authorities say 
here, that if there are any farm 
workers who have left the farm 
for other work . . .  if there are 
any who may be considered non- 
essential, such as workers on hop 
farms, or mushroom growers . . . 
they may be called to military 
service under reclassification.

powerful factor in the Reich, whose 
function was first to “ overcome the 
enemies of the Nazi party from with
in”  and which now has taken over 
the control of the German armies 
and the protection of the Nazi state 
from without.

Through SA representatives right 
down to the ‘<Aard” ; through the 
powerful Gestapo (secret police of 
the SS) which gradually superseded 
all police force, the adult non-Nazis 
are controlled by force and threat 
of force.

Take Over 
Adults’ Duties

able-bodied men under 30 will be 
drafted this year, because of the 
services’ emphasis on younger men.

Establishment of an $18 ceiling 
on live cattle up to July 2, when the 
top will fall to $17.50, came after 
lengthy discussion between govern
ment representatives and feeders, 
who declared the move would re
sult in less choice beef because of 
rising production costs. Emphasiz
ing its desire for output of more 
low grade beef, Economic Stabilizer 
Vinson ordered OPA and War Food 
administrator to limit choice and 
good cattle slaughter for each 
month.

The appeal to householders to 
keep temperatures at 68 degrees, 
and the order to cut off advertising 
lighting, were both aimed at con
serving fuel, what with estimated 
consumption of soft coal for 1945 set 
at 620,000,000 tons and production 
at 580,000,000, with the latter figure 
reflecting a reduction of 45,000 in 
the mining force since 1943. Fur
thermore, the industry’s stockpiles 
amount to only one month’s supply.

But perhaps as important as any 
Nazi weaijon today is the Hitler 
youth organization which is the 
Nazis’ grip on the future. Today, 
thousands of Hitler youth are guard
ing installations, watching foreign 
workers, performing work which re
lieves men for the front. Already, 
many have shot to kill. All can.

Tomorrow they will be in the 
army.

The pre-Hitler youth groups in 
Germany had flourished for a long 
time. They embraced everything 
from the strongly rightist, Prussian
ized version of the Boy Scouts whose 
weekly excursions were given over 
to military games and maneuvers, 
to the religious groups. In the mid
dle were the “ Wandervogel”  (Wan- 
derbirds) who despised regimenta
tion, strolled about the countryside 
on holidays with their guitars on 
their backs, sleeping in barns or in 
the open, hobnobbing with the peas
ants, singing and also collecting the 
old Volk-songs and just having a 
plain good time. The writer him
self spent many happy hours with 
the carefree Wandervogel, some of 
them in the “ Eifel,”  the very terri
tory through which Von Rundstedt 
led his charge. We talked of poetry, 
love and philosophy—never about 
war.

Suffice it to say, the Nazis method
ically absolved all of these groups, 
the religious movements which were 
well organized, resisting as long as 
they could. Today, under Nazi law, 
the Hitler youth (male and female), 
controls “ all German youth within 
the Reich.”

I can give you the testimony of 
one German mother which was 
whispered into my ear in 1939, just 
before the war broke out.

“ My daughter has gone,”  she 
said to me. “ We have nothing in

common. Her whole time is given 
to the Nazi activities. But I have 
my boy again. They worked him so 
hard in the youth camp that he 
came down with tuberculosis and 
Hitler doesn’t want him. I shall 
have him to nurse at home.”

Poor woman, I am afraid that 
by this time, if he can walk and 
carry a gun, he is at least a mem
ber of the Volkssturm, the “ home 
army.”

Military Training 
Begins at J 4

The tiny tots join the youth or
ganization at six. But not until they 
are 13 or 14 does the real “ prep”  

-tnilitary training begin for the boys 
and the serious work for the girls 
in their separate camps. By this 
time they have already been indoc
trinated with blind devotion for the 
“ fuehrer,”  the belief in German su
periority and abject loyalty to the 
Nazi state.

Aside from training in sports 
which are believed to condition a 
boy for military hardships and actu
al drill with weapons, the “ leader
ship principle”  is stressed and 
promising youths are sent to special 
schools (Ordensburg).

When the Hitler youth completes 
his training he is fully prepared for 
whatever Nazi group into which he 
fits best. He may, in due course, 
become a member of the esoteric 
SS—the force which under Himmler 
rules every phase of life in the Reich 
today. He will probably find some 
role in the great SA organization. 
In any case, he will become a mem
ber of some special group, perhaps 
more than one, which will prepare 
him to serve or provide a place for 
his service in his destined role as 
a cog in the machinery of total war.

Normally, when his Hitler Youth 
period is ended, the next step, un
less the boy is physically disquali
fied, or is chosen for special duties, 
is the Labor Service, which is like 
the American CCC insofar as it is 
concerned primarily with such work 
as construction and forestry. But 
the military training continues. As 
in the Hitler youth organization, the 
young Nazi is drilled, disciplined, 
housed, fed and clothed like a sol
dier.

When this duty is completed, he 
probably finds himself immediately 
in the army. But in peacetime, or 
if he is specially qualified, there are 
a score or more organizations which 
will take care of him right up to old 
age, such for instance as the Vet
erans organization in which military 
ideas are kept alive.

One important group is the Labor 
Front which was created as a check 
on unionism. There is the huge 
Todt organization, a kind of land 
Seabee outfit which was created 
from groups of highway builders in 
order to complete the Westwall. 
Now it is a vital part of the army.

There is the huge People’s Wel
fare agency which collects charities; 
three large civilian auxiliary air 
groups; the Nazi Transportation 
(^orps, and many more, not to men
tion the host of services under Na
tional Socialist Womanhood.
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It must be remembered that all of 
these organizations stoutly maintain 
two functions; first, indoctrination 
in the Nazi philosophy, or if the per
son is too old or too stubborn to bow 
to these perverted ideas, so to en
chain him in discipline as to achieve 
the same result. The second func
tion of the Nazi organizations is to 
prepare German man and woman 
power for the nearest thing to a to
tal war effort achieved in history.

The effectiveness of this system 
of militarizing a nation undoubtedly 
was underestimated by the Allies. 
The facts concerning it were avail
able. For example, an excellent 
compendium of the Nazi groups was 
published by the Infantry Journal 
in Washington called “ Hitler’s Sec
ond Army,”  for distribution to and 
study by the American armed 
forces. But it was simply impos
sible for the normal individual to 
grasp the degree to which the Nazis 
had perfected their plans and had, 
by Indoctrination from childhood, 
actually turned human beings into 
efficient machines.

Herr Goebbels, father of lies, was 
not lying when he said recently that 
Germany had become "a  warrior 
nation in the full sense of the word.”
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* I t ’8 Quite Different When 
It’s the Other Fellow.!

When the other fellow acts that 
way, he is rude; when you do it, 
it is nerves. . . . When he is set 
in his ways, he’s obstinate; when 
you are, it’s firmness. , . . When 
he dislikes your friends, he’s 

[prejudiced; when you dislike his, 
)you are showing that you are a 
good judge of character.

When he is especially polite to 
somebody, he’s toadying; when 
you try the same game, you are 
uatnn tact. . . . When he takes 
time to do things, he is slow; when 
you do you are deliberate. . . . 
When he sees flaws in things, he’s 
a crank; when you do, you are 
discriminating.

The territories which comprise 
I our 48 states were once ruled by 
one or more of six foreign coun- 

, tries, all or part of the areas of 
30 states having been under Great 
Britain, 25 under France, 19 under 
Spain, 8 under Mexico, 4 under 
the Netherlands, and 2 under Swe
den.
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CHAPTER XVI

"O f course. The heat is blistering, 
I know, because I ’ve inquired, but 
it’s dry heat, so I can stand it. I 
have to remain here and learn how 
to boss the job. But I'll not be a 
hermit. Did I tell you I hold a fly
ing license?’ ’

"N o—and for goodness sake, what 
has that got to do with it?’ ’

*T ve  had two hundred and fifty 
hours in the air. I ’m going to clear 
a level spot for a landing field and 
buy a twin engine four-place ship, 
so I ’ ll not be tied down here. I can 
be in Phoenix in an hour, Los 
Angeles in three hours, San Fran- 
cisoo in six. New York or Florida in 
two days."

Within half an hour the rain was 
beating in sheets against the win
dows and Mary listened to some
thing the had never heard before— 
the steady slap against the earth of 
water running off her own roof. It 
made her feel eerie and aloof from 
everything, a being detached from 
her own world; it inculcated in her 
the thrill of adventures yet to come. 
About dark she heard a faint roar
ing that grew rapidly in inten
sity, so she sent for Pedro to ask 
him what that sound might be.

" I t  is Satan, laughing with de
light, Dona Maria, aa he conducts 
two funerals. The Santa Maria is 
in freshet for his purpose."

"Tw o funerals, Pedro?”
He related the tale of his adven

ture at Breezy Wade’s wake.
“ Pedro," she declared, "this is 

terrible.”
"Terrible, Dona .Maria? It la hor

rible. Almost 1 wept because I am 
such a poor shot. However, I think 
perhaps I frightened those other two 
so much they will never come 
back."

"But how do you know they were 
cattle thieves, Pedro?"

" I t  is enough that they were 
friends and companions of Breezy 
Wade, that each carried a Flying W 
iron on his saddle and murder in 
hia heart if one surprised him as you 
surprised Breezy, for each carried 
a high-power rifle with telescopic 
sights and six-shooters. Men round
ing up their own cattle do not go 
armed. There is no more Wild West 
except in the movies. Dona Maria.”

"Then I know of a good substi
tute, Pedro.”

“ ’The man I killed and the two 
who escaped," Pedro went on, 
"were Californians.”

"How do you know?”
"B y their outfits. Their saddles 

have one cincha only. In the south
west we use two. Also, their riatas 
were three-strand rawhide while we 
use maguey rope. The California 
vaquero Is a dandy and must have 
some silver on his saddle and bridle 
if he can afford it. These three had 
it. The man I killed wore brass 
spurs inlaid with silver so I took 
these for myself. Also, I found on 
him a letter addressed to a man in 
Earp, California, and it may be that 
he was that person. One day I shall 
run over to Earp and make inquiry 
regarding this unfortunate man.’ ’

"Do you think they have put the 
Flying W brand on many of my 
calves left unbranded by Pa Burdan 
last year?”

"Not many. I think, because they 
have not had much time to work. Any 
calves they branded will probably be 
down along the river and I will en
gage a rider to go down there with 
me and round them up while the 
brand still shows fresh and unhealed. 
These animals I will drive up here 
and corral in the horse pasture; we 
will slaughter them, one by one, 
for ranch use, so there will be no 
loss. You will soon have a large 
number of men to feed."

Meanwhile, Mary had checked the 
balance in her bank accounts in 
New York and Phoenix and arrived 
at the conclusion she had to have 
more money in hand to do even 
some of the things she planned to 
do; also she was at a loss to know 
which item on her program should 
be given priority. While she was 
puzzling over her predicament Sher
iff Wade drove down to see her.

The sheriff was looking more 
cheerful than when she had seen him 
last and the reason for it was forth
coming instantly. "Thought I ’d run 
down an’ tell you my other two sons

has left Arizona," he announced. “ I 
suppose Pedro told you 1 had ’em 
in jail an’ why.”

Mary nodded. " I t  seems that all 
I have done since arriving in Arizona 
is create a disturbance, sheriff."

"You didn’t create this one, I did. 
There wasn’t the least danger of a 
lynching but I had Hamilton 
Henley send in a bunch o’ his riders 
in a truck to mill around the jail 
an’ yell ‘Lynch ’em ’ after I had my 
boys locked qp. That threw a chill 
into 'em. Than Hamilton Henley 
come in an’ interviewed ’em. He 
give ’em their choice—tell their 
Flyin' W iron, lease an’ livestock to 
him, or he leads the mob in stormin' 
the jail an* stringin’ ’em up."

"And they accepted?”
"You  bet—after 1 told ’em I 

wouldn’t kill none o’ my friends to 
save ’em. So Hamilton Henley has 
a lawyer come over to the jail with 
his stenographer an’ flx up (he pa-

"But, how do you know they were 
cattle thieves, Pedro?"
pers an’ the deal's closed. Mr. Hen
ley wouldn’t pay for the cattle until 
after the round-up an’ his own count. 
He wouldn’t accept my boys’ count. 
So they agreed to that an’ be give 
’em both five hundred dollars for 
present expenses an’ makes a 
speech from the second-story winder 
o’ my jail advisin’ the mob to go 
home on account he’s arranged for 
the boys to sell out to him an' leave 
Arizona forever. So when the crowd 
melts we put the boys in Ham Hen
ley's car an’ him an’ me drop ’em 
off on the Arizona end o’ the bridge 
across the Rio Colorado at Blythe 
an’ they hike across into California.”

"So," Mary said, "Ham Henley is 
a good actor as well as a bad one."

"A in ’t no favor he won’t do for a 
friend he likes an’ respects.”

"But the Flying W, Pedro Ortiz 
informs me, is a small outfit—about 
a township and a half of range and 
perhaps three hundred head of 
breeding stock. It will only be a 
nuisance to Ham Henley. He likes 
a larger canvas."

“ He aims to sell that little spread 
to some dude if so be he don’t sell 
it to me, which he’ll do in case 
I ’m licked at the general election 
this fall. An’ I expect to be—be
cause o’ them no-account sons o’ 
mine.”

" I  imagine I ’m the dude he has 
in mind, Mr. Wade. Well, in a pinch 
I ’ ll co-operate. Ham Henley is the 
cattle k.ng of Arizona but I have an 
ambition to be the cattle queen. I ’d 
be a cattle queen, would I not, 
with ten thousand head?”

“ You Vi’ould, but not on your pres
ent range or even with the Flyin’ W 
added.’ ’

This was her cue to confide in 
him her plan for the home ranch 
and he agreed that it was a feasible 
one, provided'she got water in suf
ficient quantity from the wells she 
planned to sink and the cost of 
pumping should not be prohibitive.

The day after her return to Phoe
nix. Margaret paid a visit to Len 
Henley. She found Mr. Henley vast
ly improved, with everything under 
perfect control, except his spirits, 
which were very low. He brightened 
perceptibly when Margaret entered 
the room.

"Hello, Watchman,”  he greeted 
her, “ what of the night?"

"Whose night?’ ’
“ You would have to get exact, 

wouldn’t you? I merely employed a 
figure of speech. You’re looking 
well, so I needn’t ask how you are.

When I saw you last you were head
ed for the bedside of the afflicted 
Miss Sutherland. How did you leave 
that extraordinary young person?’ ’ 

"W ell, she’ll soon finish hating her
self because she had to kill a man in 
self-defense.’ ’

"What is she doing out there?”  
"Nothing as yet, naturally, but she 

plans to polish the place up consid
erably,”

"Usual dude program, I daresay. 
My father tells me she bought the 
Burdan pattle from him, ao I sup
pose she’s looking forward to the 
fun of riding with the round-up as 
advertised by Pa Burdan."

" I  daresay she can pay for her 
fancies."

" I  wonder," he said with amazing 
naivete, “ if she ever thinks of the 
Henley boy?”

"Frequently, I imagine, but with
out heartbreak. Indeed, young fel
ler m’ lad, it’s my opinion that she’s 
in a fair way of forgetting she ever 
met you.”  Margaret had a feeling 
that if Don Leonardo hadn’ t been 
lying in the middle of his bed when 
she said that he would have fallen 
out, so visibly did he start.

"S o ," he murmured, " I  broke my 
pick, did I? "

‘ I think so. She told me how you 
I gave her the rause an hour after it 

happen(^d and at that time she 
seemed inclined to accept the situ
ation philosophically. She told me 
she thought your argument had mer
it, but later, 1 think, she commenced 
to reconsider and concluded that in 
a very vital matter you had jumped 
too quickly to a conclusion and quit 
too readily. She complained rather 
plaintively one day that you had 
summoned the Spirit of the Hassy- 
ampa for his advice and after he 
gave it and it appeared to be quite 
satisfactory, you rejected it."

"But surely she didn’t take that 
jest seriously. I merely went Birough 
that old rigmarole in order to get 
my foot in the dexir, as it were."

“ Len, you didn’ t do right by your 
dude. You dazzled her; you made 
her love you and when she started 
dreaming such stuff as the dreams 
of young girls are made of, you 
awakened her with a vigorous shak
ing.”

“ But she telephoned me from the 
hospital the day she was shot. She 
thought of me then."

"True, but as a friend, not a 
sweetheart. She wanted me and to 
get me she had to communicate 
through you because you spoke Span
ish. She’s had a perfectly horrible 
experience and she's taken it brave
ly. That girl just oozes spunk."

"You delivered that silly little 
message of mine?"

" I  did."
"The answer, please."
Margaret gave it to him, ver

batim, and watched him squirm, 
mentally. "So she isn’t remotely 
broken-hearted?”  he pressed.

" I  doubt it. but iJf she ia she’ll 
conceal it until she’s permanently 
cured. Were you anticipating re
newing your sentimental interest in 
the lady, Len?"

" It  doesn’ t require renewal. It 
isn’t dead. It doesn’t even sleepeth, 
because when that girl hit me she 
crippled me for life. Isn’ t it the 
most extraordinary situation, Mar
garet? Two people meet and instant
ly the current of their lives is quick
ened and diverted into new channels.
I confess I ’m rather juvenile about 
her; I lie here all day envisioning 
her as I first saw her that snappy 
morning sitting on her steamer 
trunk on the platform at Sughuaro.”  

“ Does your original contention 
that marriage between you two 
would be a mistake, still hold?”  

"W ell, perhaps I should have tak
en a chance and made the experi
ment, although it would have been 
pretty horrible if my original theory 
proved to be correct after all. 1 
don’t know and I don’t think my 
father does, either, because ever 
since she busted Breezy Wade, he ! 
doesn’t go into the silence when I I 
mention her name. He just shakes I 
his head and murmurs: ‘There's a I 
salty one for you. So smart she’s ■ 
spooky. Fight a catawampus and , 
spot him six bites and three clouts.’ ’ ’ 

"When your father sees the light ! 
he never blinks it." :

“ So you think I ’m washed up. Mar-  ̂
garet.”

" I ’m certain of it, darling.”  
"W ell," he mourned, " I  was never i 

much of a hand to come crawling, I 
so the bet will have to go as it lies. 
When she wrote me, Uianking me 
for the flowers I sent her she ad
dressed me as friend Len and signed 
herself sincerely, Mary Sutherland. 
That got me down.”

About March fifteenth he left the 
hospital and went to live with his 
father and here, one day, he was 
summoned to the telephone. "H el
lo, Don Leonardo,”  Mary's golden 
voice greeted him. "How are you, 
cowboy?”

(TO  BE CONTINUED)

'THasn't So Breezy If hen 
(luest Aivoke IS ext Morn

The traveling salesman nad 
never struck such a stuffy hotel in 
all his life. In vain did he count 
sheep. Sleep just would not come.

He had made numerous at
tempts to open a window without 
putting on the light but had found 
it tightly sealed.

He tossed and turned. Desper
ate at last, he got out of bed, 
wrapped a blanket around his 
hand, and smashed the window. 
Then he breathed deeply for a few 
moments, got back in bed, and al
most immediately fell into a deep 
and refreshing sleep.

Next morning he had to pay 
five dollars for smashing the ward
robe mirror.

SEHSE
for COUGHS 
due to COICS !  rMlly

j
rftolly

COUGH LOZENGES
Gel beloui the targle line with 
F A F Coush I.vxrii(fa. Each F A F 
Losengp gives your Itirost s 15 
minute ww'hing, romfurting trest- 
inent oil the uay douw. Millions 
use them for coughs, throst im ts- 
tioos or hoorsenese resulting from 
colds or smoAing. box— only 1U4.

Remombor tiio t Constipotleii esM 
■toko easy proMoins look hordl
Constipation esn undermino energy 
and confidence. T ak e  N a tu re '*  
Remedy (N R  Tablets). Contsins no 
chemicsU, no minersls, no phenol de- 
rirstivea. N R Table ta are (LfTcrent—
act diffcrenL hm ly  uegetahle — m 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredi
ents formulated over 50 years ago. 
L'ncoated or candy coated, their 
action ia depradable, thorough, yet 
gentle, as millions of N R 's  hava 
proved. Get a  254 Convincer Bos, 
Caution: Take only as directecL 

N t  TONIGHT/ TOAIOAAOW A U lO m

AIL.VEG ETAB IE LAXATIVE

ONE WORD SUGGESTION
FOR ACID IND IGCS 'nON-

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

CKtac SntdMMR. Ail Rickto BBeerreft.

HOW QUINTUPLETS
promptly relieve coughing of

C H E S T  C O LD S
Wonderful for Grown-ups, Tool

Whctiever the Quintuplets catch cold — 
their chests, throats and backs are rubbed 
with Musterole. So Mu-xterole must be 
j ust about the best cold-relief you can buy t 

Just see bow promptly white, stainless 
Musterole relieves co-ighs, sore throat, 
aching chest muscles due to colds — how 
breathing becomes easier — bow fast eon- 
gcMtion in upper bronchial tract, nose 
and throat begins to break upl Such 
blessed comfort! In 3 strengths; Chil
dren's Mild, Regular and Extra Strong.

MDSTEROLB
^To relieve distress of M0NTHLY"V

Female Weakness
(Also Hne Stomachic Tonic)

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound la /amour to relieve periodic 
pain and accompanying nervous, 
weak, tlred-out feelings—when due 
to functional montlUy dlaturbanooa.

Taken regularly—Plnkham’s Com
pound helpa build up resistance 
against such annoying symptoms 

Plnkham's Compound Is made 
especially for u>omen—tt helps na
ture and that’s the kind of modlclna 
to buy I Follow label dlrecUons.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’SSSF,!iJi5

'"i”-
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Conservation P ractices M aintain Soil’s P roductiv itv

S T A G E D  SCRE^H ^^^ttAD IO
Released lur V*itcn> Nawapapar Union.

Prevention of Krosion, 
Re|»laceinenl of Minerals 

('liie f Kfforl in Program

By VIRGINIA VALE
' ' 'H A T ’S quite a jump^ thatn "  HAT’S quite a 1 “ Your H it P a ra d e * ’ has 

made, from Frank S inatra  
to Lawrence Tibbett; nobody 
can say that the executives 
aren’t giving us variety. They 
wanted to widen the musical 
range of the program, and it’s aafe 
tu say that they’re accomplishing 
their aim. They’ ve also brought 
about a reunion. Some 23 years ago, 
Lawrence Tibbett was one more 
young man headed toward an 
operatic career—and Basil Ruysdael 
was an operatic basso profundo. He

LAWRENCE TIBBETT

showed the young man how to use 
his voice; in fact. Tibbett credits 
him for helpmg him succeed. Now 
Ruysdael is the announcer on the 
program that gives us the first 
operatic star to sing popular music 
regularly. ---- >*•----

Abbott and Costello’s airsbow con- 
dnetor, Freddie Rich, has been 
given an unusual assignment for the 
new Cnited Artists picture, “A 
Walk in the Son.’’ He will compose 
a special song to run throughont 
the picture, to interpret the differ
ent moods of the story musically. 
It will also be used as a background 
for the narrator's comments.---- *----

John Brown, who plays “ Father” 
on NBC’s “ A Date with Judy,”  
origmally came to Hollywood to 
play in pictures, after specializing 
for years as a dialectician on the 
stage. “ But in my first part,”  says 
Brown. “ I didn’t have a line. The 
director gave me a cane and said 
’Just stroll past the camera.' Then 
he added, ‘but remember to walk ! 
with a foreign accent?’ ”  i---- *—

Every weekday evening as Perry 
Como steps to the microphone for 
his solo on his airshow, a young 
lady—a different one each t im e - 

in the studio audience and 
>a white carnation at his feet. 

Is belong to Manhattan’s 
us Perry Como fan clubs, 
iCcoid to members the honor 
nting their idol with flowers. 

----W----
Lamarr, co-star of “ Experi- 

it Perilous,”  broke into the 
ies as a script girl, but didn’t 
far; before she could really 

r;j her duties, she was given a 
in something called “ Storm in 

Water Glass.”  She was just 15, 
cl run away from schoo’ , and her 

ily promptly staged a storm in 
acup. Hedy weathered it. and in 
tner year was one of Vienna’s 
r..ng screen beauties.---------

Goodwin, ace announcer who 
tly switched from the Bums 

Allen program to Frank Sina- 
is doing right well with his 

t  as an actor. Yon heard him 
eorge and Grade as “ a friend 

Bura.s family” ; you’ll see 
a leading role in “ Incendi- 
nde,”  and also in Alfred 
k’s picture, “ Notorious,”  
Ingrid Bergman. Lots more 

tt just announcing!
------* —

What will the American farmer do 
after the war? Will he be able to 
grow and market the huge record 
crops of wartime? Will his land 
stand up under the stress of huge 
crops year after year?

Early surveys indicate that the 
sturdy sons of the soil were already 
thinking out these problems in the 
midst of completing another amaz
ing record harvest of food and fiber 
last year, according to the War 
Food administration.

Problems of volume of crops and 
adequate markets must await post
war developments, but both the 
American farmer and Uncle Sam 
are prepared to make necessary ad
justments that will retain for the 
farmer the stability he has enjoyed 
during the war.

First on the list of rural postwar 
planning to maintain production are 
rest and rehabilitation of the na
tion’s soil, reports show. Despite 
caie to preser\-e the land better than 
in World War I. continuous years 
of record production have taken 
their toll. But WFA points out that 
farmuig for war has clearly demon
strated the value of conservation 
practices as protection for the soil, 
as well as an aid to increased yield 
and higher quality crops.

Acre yield in 1943 was 23 per cent 
greater than in 1935, the year be
fore the government’s conservation 
programs began to receive special 
emphasis. The 1944 harvest indi
cates a probable acre yield 6 per 
cent more than last year, or about 
29 per cent higher than the 1935 
figure.

More than half the entire land 
area of the United States is in 
farms, a total of 1,060.852.000 acres. 
This includes cropland, rangeland 
and woodland. About 530.131,000 
acres are available for crops.

More and more farmers have 
learned to protect their land from 
erosion by strip-cropping, contour
ing and terracing. They are replac
ing minerals and other soil nutri
ents depleted by constant cropping, 
and are using soil rebuilding crops 
and other conservation practices to 
protect and enrich the land.

Boost Yield in Idaho.
Out in Idaho, for example, on five 

acres of land where sweet clover 
was turned under, the per acre har
vest of potatoes last year was 5,991 
pounds greater than on the rest of 
the field where no green manure 
was used. Similarly, contour farm
ing with intertilled crops in the 
north central states raised the com 
yield 5.3 to 12 bushels per acre, and 
in the southern states increased cot
ton yield 29 pounds per acre. In 
addition, this practice was reported 
to have resulted in a national sav
ing of soil ranging from 1.5 tons 
to 126 tons per acre per year.

Emphasis, during the war, of 
necessity has been on such better 
farming methods as would give im
mediate results in increased yield 
and be simple to put into effect. 
WFA points out. Postwar farming 
will turn its attention to the longer- 
range practices, the more complex 
measures that may take additional 
labor and money, and a longer time 
to complete, but which bring more 
lasting returns and make for a bet
ter balance of land and use.

Expansion of irrigation is ex
pected to be one of the important 
larger conservation practices which 
will receive additional emphasis, 
particularly in the far west states. 
So important is planned irrigation 
to the productivity of western farm
ing, says WFA, that the irrigated 
area, which includes gnly about 3 
per cent of the land in farms and 
11 per cent of the cropland, pro-

LIME SPREADING I R R I G A TI 0

duces some 30 per cent of the crop^ 
income.

One benefit of a well-planned and 
executed conser\’ation program on 
a farm is that fewer acres need to j 
be planted to produce the same size 
harvest taken on land farmed with
out coruMrvation practices. This 
means that a farmer, by using the 
right practices for his land, can rest 
one acreage while producing on an
other, yet get the same amount of 
a crop that in “ pre-coiuwrvation”  
days required planting of the entire 
acreage. In this way, all his soil 
will be kept in tip-top condition, he 
will get the crops he needs, and they 
will be of a higher quality and bet
ter nutritional value

Summer Fallow.
Most successful farm plans in 

areas such as the Pacific Northwest 
and the western portion of the Great 
Plains incRide summer fallow as a 
regular part of the year’s program, 
according to WFA. Experimental 
results in Oregon and Idaho show in
creases of 19.3 bushels and 19.1 
bushels of wheat per acre, respec
tively, on fallow, compared to the 
return from land under continuous 
cropping.

A group of West Virginia farmers 
reported that forage production in
creased 57 per cent on their farms 
from the application of a ton of 
ground limestone and 180 pounds of 
triple superphosphate per acre. At 
the same time, the protein content 
of the forage increased more than 
40 per cent.

Some 3,650,000 farms last year 
carried out one or more practices 
under the Agricultural Conservation 
program administered by AAA. A 
considerably larger number is esti
mated as participating in 1944. The 
success of these practices, as war
time measures, can be expected to 
influence not only these men but 
their neighbors as well in carrying i 
out a postwar conservation pro
gram.

"GAY GADGETS"
AMOclaue N «w ip a p (r »—WNU Ftaturva.

By NANCY PEPPER  
HOLD STEADY

Even thoagh the manpower short
age is acute in high schools all over 
the country, we’re still getting re
ports on steady stuff from the 
hearts-and-llowers department. They 
come under the heading of vital sta
tistics, of course.

The Rambling Rhymster

By LC8 FLCTTNCR

Tag Days—Everybody’s wearing 
those little leather edged luggage 

tags with the cel
lophane centers. 
I f she wears a 
boy’s picture in 
her tag you know 
s h e ’ s g o i n g  
steady. I f  there’s 
nothing in the tag 
but ce llop h an e , 
she’s an Orphan 
Annie. Boys wear 
them, too, carry

ing out the same idea in reverse.
Ticker Tape—One stripe of adhe

sive tape on a boy’s jacket or sweat
er sleeve means he’s a wolf on the 
prowl, two stripes mean he’s going 
steady, three stripes mean he’s en
gaged. Is that the same as saying, 
“ Three Strikes and He’s Out.”

Half ’n Half—When a boy gives 
his steady one of those handclasp 
friendship rings, he breaks it apart 
and keeps one half; she keeps the 
other. They wear them on their 
watch chains or ribbons.

ART
We went into an artist’s show.

With sister Emmeline;
The finer things of life to know.

Ere passing to deciine.
We saw all kinds of so-called art. 

In shapes distorted—strange— 
And some would make the eyeballs 

smart,
WThile some would cure the mange. 

But finally we came to one—
It was a simple thing—

A simple canvas deftly done—
With verve and dash and swing.

It showed a cowboy on caynse. 
Before a pasture bars.

He’d stopped to light a fag—limbs 
loose—

By light of western stars.
We said, “By golly, this is great,”

It struck us right and pat.
It went to our aorta straight—

Hit us where we were at.
Our sister looked exceeding smart— 

Superior-calm and cool.
She said, “Old top. it is not art.

Of past or modem school.
It is a mere photography. 

Unworthy of serious thought.
So don’t stand there—come on with

me.
And look at what you ought!” 

We humbly, dutifully obeyed.
As always we have done.

But in our mental gall’ry stayed 
That one . . . and only one!

Little Boy— Mother, i$ it true that an 
apple a day keepi the doctor a u a y ?

Mother— YeJ, ton.
Little Boy— If'ell, five  me an apple, 

mother. I  ju it threw a ball through the 
doctor’s window.

Raising Okra for Oil Seed

y  McQueen, former come- 
on Jack Benny’s radio pro- 
has a comedy role in “ Mil- 

■Pierce,”  Joan Crawford’s first 
ler Bros, picture under her 
nt contract. As if that picture 

n’t been held up long enough, 
e star came down with flu and 
ey had to shoot around her.

— * —

Minuit M alt - lijai
B y  O A B R I E L L A

I f  you’ ve always wanted to go to 
CO and see no immediate 
e of doing it, make a note to 

Repiublic’ s “ Song of Mexico.”  
es M. Fitzpatrick is neglecting 

le of the famous historic spots, 
le of the very beautiful ones.

------* —
Arthur (Dagwood) Lake of the 

“ Blondie”  program says his 
iny will never be complete till 

co-stars with Dinah Shore. Asked 
someone else wouldn’t do, he 
ked, “ In our family it’s a tradi- 
that every Lake must have a

May Be ISeiv Southern Crop

Your last and best beauty note 
should be glowing, courageous, ex
citing! Make it red! red for your 
lips, your cheeks, your fingertips. It 
will be a lift for your spirits!

Ladscr Syndlckte.—WNU Ftaturts.

Okra is emerging as something 
more than a vegetable of debatable 
merit, and is making a bid as a 
major oil crop for the south.

This plant belongs to the cotton 
family. Its fruit is a pod, 6 to 10 
inches long. Usually the pod is 
picked when green, before the seeds 
have set their oil. In dry okra pods, 
however. Dr. Julian C. Miller, 
Louisiana State university’s noted 
plant geneticist, discovered seeds 
which produced abundant oil, equal 
in food quality and wholesomeness 
to cottonseed oil, and suitable »iso 
for use as a drier in paint.

In addition, the okra fiber is 
long and tough, many have a place 
in making cordage. Both the fiber 
and the pithy material surrounding 
the seeds may prove a source of 
cellulose similar to peanut hulls.

Dr. Miller promptly began breed
ing new varieties of okra, to be 
harvested for seed, rather than to 
be used as vegetables, has come 
up with an okra which yields 1,000 
to 2,000 pounds of seed per acre, 
with the seed having an oil content 
of 18 to 22 per cent. This means 
okra may produce 180 to 440 pounds 
of oil per acre, against a production 
of 50 to 80 pounds of oil per acre 
from cottonseed.

DISC DOIN’S
Whenever and wherever you get 

together the talk is bound to turn to 
phonograph records—those wonder
ful waxes that you eherish more 
highly than your collection of Van 
Johnson pictures. (And that’s tall 
cherishing.) Here are some of the 
oldies that are rapidly becoming col
lector’s items. If you have 'em — 
hold on to 'em :

Iff h o t  ia  V<k
Br PBTLUa BX1.UOMT

FUNNY TO EVERYONE BUT 
ME—The Voice with Harry James.

NUTCRACKER SUITE — Freddy 
Martin.

STREET IN  SINGAPORE—Harry 
James and Frankie.

OLD MAN R IVE R—Harry James.
DANCING IN  THE D A R K -A rtie  

Shaw.
LADY BE GOOD—Artie Shaw.
ESTRELITA—Harry James.
BOOGIE WOOGIE BUGLE BOY— 

Woody Herman.
TAKE THE TR AIN —The Duke.
GREEN EYES—Helen O’Connel 

and J. D.

TRI XIE  TEEN SAYS 
How do you “No^r What I  mean it, how 

do you reject an invitation to pitch woof 
Tioo types of gait are bound to lose nut—  
the ones who toy “ Yes” too easily and the 
ones who flare up o f the very idea, it's the 
gal who says ^No” with charm and tact who 
usually wiM the popularity contest. Re
member, U’t just at important to save your 
beau’s pride at it it to save your own repu
tation—that it, i j  you want him to call you 
up again.

Many girls are hostesses at USO 
dances and canteens and Service 
organizations. These girls are doing 
fine morale • building work and 
should be complimented on the ef
fort they are making toward win
ning the war.

Numberless soldiers and sailors 
have been cheered by the smile and 
interest of a hostess they hsv* 
danced with and talked with.

They have gone out o f the coun
try, to battle stations, c h e e r e d  by 
the smile of "the girl at the Stage 
Door Canteen.”

There are many, many types of 
volunteer war work for young girls, 
and every girl should do something 
U) help win the war—roll bandages, 
spot airplanes, donate blood, work 
in any of the volunteer agencies or 
be hostess at the service clubs.

Ladgtr Syodlcata.—W NU Faaturaa.
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CHARMING INFORM ALITY 
OF SMALLER TOWN 

AS COMPARED WITH THE 
FORM ALITY of a city how ap
pealing is the informality of the 
town. The informality is espe
cially noticeable in the matter of 
names. In three years’ residence 
in a town I have not really 
learned the surnames of a dozen 
people. I know the given names, 
or more often even the more fa
miliar nicknames of many. It is 
Jack, or Stan, or Bill, or BW. 
Among the women it is never 
Mrs. Brown, it is Bonnie; never 
Mrs. Jones, it is Polly; never 
Mrs. White, it is Frances. How 
that homey familiarity does break 
down the social barriers and 
make the newcomer to the town 
feel he belongs. It makes of the 
town one happy family.

Big Increase in 
Multiple Birthj

Survey Shows That Service 
Wives Comprise Most 

Of Proud Mamas.
WHAT GOES UP 
SURELY MUST COME DOWN 

WHAT SOME OF OUR theoretical 
_onomists tell us—at a fat price 
er tell for themselves — of the 
appy and prosperous future ahead, 

sounds good, but—
They tell us we are to enjoy the 

luxury of "fu ll employment,”  what
ever that may mean. They assure 
he workers of more money in the 
eekly or monthly pay envelope, 
hey promise a reduction in taxes, 
loth for industrial concerns and for 
he small individual tax payer. It 
II sounds good but they give us no 
etails as to the "how " it is to be 
ccomplished.
Where is the money to come from 
ith which to meet the payroll of 

‘full employment" at increased 
ages?
For the past several years indus- 
y has not been permitted to ac- 
umulate a rainy day surplus of 
ny consequence. In 1943 United 

States Steel was allowed to lay aside 
as a surplus enough to meet its 
payroll for just one day, and in
dustry generally was allowed about 
the same percentage.

The wise boys indicate, in their 
pieces in the magazines and news
papers, that should private industry 
not make good at providing "fu ll 
employment" at increased wages, 
the government will take over. They 
do not explain where the govern
ment will get the money to do what 
private industry might fail to do. 
With a promise of lower taxes it 
could hardly come from that source, 

hey may figure on bond sales, 
ut when the war is over more 
ople will be cashing bonds than 

uying new ones. Of course the 
rinting presses may be resorted to, 
nd if so we can expect to reap 
rough inflation, the same crop of 
oe that other nations have experi- 
nced by the printing press money 
oad.

The ch ildhood  adage of: 
"W liat goes up must come 
down," still holds good. During 
the war wages, at time and a 
half for overtime after a 40- 
hour week, went up. With the 
coming of peace worker's earn
ings, at straight time only, will 
come down.

Before the war plants started 
operations there were 10 million 
people wanting Jobs. When the 
war plants close there srill, for 
a time, be some millions again 
wanting Jobs. Of conrse the 
wise boys, who write glowing 

 ̂ pieces for the magazines, may 
have a way of preventing such 
a result, but they have not told 

1 us any of the details of "how "
' it is to be accomplished.

WASHINGTON. — It’s cause 
enough for celebration when GI Joe 
learns he is the father of a bouncing 
baby boy or girl.

But when word reaches him that 
Old Doc Stork has presented his 
wife with twins—or even triplets 
in some cases — he can be ex
cused for a sudden increase in chest 
dimensions and the dazed happy ex
pression that comes to all fathers in 
a special class.

And if all service dads react in 
the normal manner when news of 
double or triple blessings reaches 
them, practically every fighting unit 
on the Pacific and European fronts 
has its quota of stork-happy veter
ans, says Universal Service.

For multiple births are on the in
crease, and a survey shows that 
service wives comprise a majority 
of the proud mamas.

Sociologists and medical men have 
noted the sharp increase, but they 
have no ready explanation for it. 

i Urge to Quick Victory.
However, GI Joe isn’t concerned 

with the whys and wherefores of the 
matter. He just knows that when 
he becomes the parent of twins or 
triplets in a single swoop, it’s one 
more reason to struggle for a 
quick victory.

Also, such multiple fatherhood 
qualifies him for a strictly unofficial 
organization known as the "Jack
pot Club."

The Jackpot club had its begin
nings in the Pacific area, where one 
fighting unit boasted four dads of 
twins. It started as a joke, but 
news of the new organization spread 
to other Pacific islands and a num
ber of fathers in the same situation 
clamored to join.

Only the other day three service
men in Long Island qualified. The 
stork carried to the Regional hos
pital, Mitchel field, three pairs of 
twins within 16 days. To Lieut, 
and Mrs. William Pfeiffer of Ja
maica, he brought daughters and to 
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Abbott of Westbury, 
a boy and a girl.

Three U. S. soldiers have be
come fathers of quadruplets since 
war began. Last February, on 
Washington’s birthday, in fact, Mrs. 
Spencer Hutto, 23, of Hillsboro, Ala., 
presented her husband, a para
trooper, with three girls and a boy.

Four at a Time.
A few weeks later S/Sgt. Bill 

Thompson, formerly of Pittsburgh, 
became internationally famous be
cause of the birth of quadruplets 
in Heanor, England.

Last August, the commanding of
ficer of Camp Blanding, Fla., grant
ed an emergency furlough to Pvt. 
Bill Lee so that he might hurry to 
Gainesville, Fla., where quadrup
lets had arrived, all boys. One died 
as Lee sped to the side of his wife, 
Mabel, 22.

Teaneck, N. J., joined army air 
forces Pvt. John Greenwood in his 
excitement a few months ago when 
he qualified triply for the Jackpot 
club. The proud father flew in from 
Chicago to gaze on two boys and a 
girl sleeping soundly in the Holy 
Name hospital. He and his wife, 
Catherine, 25, had expected only 
one ariival.

Three little girls, Karen Anne, 
Nancy Sue and Janet Lee Bachant, 
bom to Pvt. and Mrs. Herbert Bach
ant of the Bronx, New York City, 
last March 30, recently took a 
prominent part in ceremonies inci
dent to the opening of the Sixth war 
loan drive. 'Their father never saw 
them, for early this fall he died 
fighting for his country in France.

Recent Deaths of Two Men, One in the West and 
One in the East, Recall Days When Gunfighters 
Wrote Their Names in Blood in the 'Wild West'

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
RcIVBMd by Weetern Newspaper Union.

T h e  Old West lived again 
recently and, paradoxically, 

it lived again because of the 
deaths of two men within the 
span of two weeks.

One of them died in the West 
and the other in the East, but 
both had once been closely as
sociated with events in what 
was once known as the “Wild 
West” — the West of roaring 
cow towns and rowdy mining 
camps, of quick-shooting peace 
officers and equally hair-trig
ger-fingered outlaws, of lusty, 
action-filled life and Boot Hill 
burials.

-W'' ■

When death claimed the Rev. En- 
I dicott Peabody at the age of 87 in I

WHAT GOVERNMENT I CAN AND CANNOT DO
GOVERNMENT SHOULD, and at

tempts to, protect the individual 
against the depredations of other in
dividuals, but government does not 
protect the individual against him
self. Government will prosecute and 

I punish the man who shoots another, 
but government can do nothing for 

[the man who shoots himself. The 
individual mortgages the home to 
secure money to buy a car. When 
the loan is not paid, and the home 
is lost, it is not the lender who is 
at fault, but the man who borrowed, 
though many people would have the 
lender penalized. Such extremes il
lustrate what minority groups ask 
for in the way of legislation. They 
want government to protect them 
against themselves at the expense 
of the innocent.

DEMOBILIZING THE ARM Y of 
more than three million federal ci
vilian employees will prove a much 
harder job than demobilizing the 11 
million in the armrd forces. Those 
in the armed forces want to be 
fired as soon as possible. Those in 
the civilian forces will hold onto 
their jobs as long as possible.

Laws of Aerodynamics
Fooled by Bumblebee

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS. — The 
airworthiness of the bumblebee, al
leged on scientific grounds to be un
able to fly, has been defended by the 
Aeronautical Chamber of Com
merce.

Pvt. Lyman A. Sayre of the San 
Angelo army air field, wrote the 
chamber in New York:

"According to aerodynamics, the 
bumblebee should not be able to 
fly. Can you give us any proof, 
either pro or con, on this subject?”  

And the chamber’s technical de
partment replied:

"The laws of aerodynamics as ap
plied to fixed wings would prove the 
bumblebee unable to fly because ot 
the excessively high wing loading.

"However, a special field of aero
dynamics, which might be called 
‘beedynamics,’ would very clear
ly demonstrate the fact that with 
sufficiently rapid oscillation it is pos
sible for a very small flat surface 
to lift a much greater weight than 
can be expected from an airfoil 
shape under the laws of aerodyna
mics.”

Groton, Mass., newspaper dis
patches chronicled the fact that he 
had been the founder of the Groton 
school and its headmaster for many 
years, during which time he had 
molded the minds and characters of 
many an eastern notable, including 
President Franklin Delano Roose
velt. But few, if any, of these dis
patches mentioned the fact that this 
same Rev. Endicott Peabody had 
once lived and labored in one of the 
wildest towns in the history of the 
American frontier — Tombstone, 
Arizona.

Into such an environment in the 
summer of 1881 came a young Epis
copal minister, recently ordained in 
Boston, and what happened there
after is best told in the words of a 
man who knew him then and there. 
That man was William M. Breaken- 
ridge, who was one of Sheriff John
ny Behan’s deputies in Tombstone 
at the time. In his book, "Helldo-

DR. ENDICOTT PEABODY

rado: Bringing the Law to the Mes
quite," published by the Houghton 
Mifflin company in 1928, "B illy ”  
Breakenridge writes of ‘ "n ie Fear
less Preacher”  thus:

"H is name was Endicott Peabody. 
He was about twenty-four years of 
age, and full of vim and energy. 
He immediately got busy building up 
a membership for his congregation 
and gutting funds together to build 
a church. He was a good mixer and 
soon got acquainted, not only with 
the very best element of society in 
Tombstone—and there were some 
educated people there—but he un
dertook to get acquainted with ev
erybody, with the mining magnates 
and managers, the federal, county 
and city officials, the professional 
and business managers, the miners 
and muckers, the ore-haulers or 
teamsters, and the saloonkeepers 
and gamblers. He soon had a large 
congregation and had the money do
nated to build his church. When it 
was completed, he had the money 
to pay for it, and the church has 
never been in debt since.”

How the Money Was Raised.
An incident which Breakenridge 

relates sheds light on the young 
preacher’s money - raising ability. 
One day a group of mining men, 
including E. B. Gage, general man
ager of the Grand Central and Con
tention mines, was sitting in a back 
room of the Prospector hotel enjoy
ing a stiff poker game in which fre
quently as much as a thousand dol
lars was in the pot.

"Gage was an Episcopalian." 
writes Breakenridge. "M r. Pea
body came back where they were 
playing and introduced himself and 
asked them for a donation to help 
build a church. He explained that 
it was something needed badly, and 
the only way it could be built was 
to get everybody he possibly could 
to subscribe toward building it. 
Gage counted out about a hundred 
ind fifty dollars from his pile in 
front of him, and everyone else in

Episcopal Church in Tombstone Built by Dr. Peabody.

the room followed his example. 
Peabody was dumbfounded for an 
instant, and then told them that it 
was a much larger contribution than 
he had ex|;>ected, but it was for a 
good cause and he knew they would 
never regret it.

"Peabody was a fine athlete, and 
was named the official referee in all 
baseball games and other outdoor 
sports that were carried on by the 
young men of Tombstone. His 
decisions were never questioned, as 
he was known as being absolutely 
square and he had no favorites. He 
loved a good horse-race, and fre
quently attended the gymnasium 
where he kept himself in fine phys
ical condition by exercise; he never 
refused an invitation to put on the 
gloves with anyone and never was 
bested."

Bad .Man "Backs Down."
Perhaps that fact had something 

to do with the "back-down”  of one 
of the bad men who infested Ari
zona in those days when he tried 
to bluff the “ fearless preacher." 
Breakenridge tells the story thus:

"In  the summer of 1881 the Rev
erend Mr. Peabody was invited 
down to Charleston to deliver a ser
mon. His subject was the evil of 
the cattle-stealing rustlers and the 
drinking and carousing cowboys. 
Billy Clayboum, the would-be t »d  
man who had killed one or two in 
saloon fights in Charleston and who 
was afterwards killed by Frank Les
lie in Tombstone, heard of the ser
mon and sent word to Mr. Peabody 
that if he ever came to Charleston 
again and preached such a sermon, 
he, Claybourn, would come to the 
church and make him dance. ■ Pea
body told the man who delivered 
the message that he expected to re
turn to Charleston in about two 
weeks, and would preach a ser
mon that he thought appropriate, 
and if Mr. Claybourn would come to 
the church and listen to it, and then 
thought he could make him dance, 
to try it.

"Peabody was known to go into 
the saloons and gambling-houses 
and go up to the gambling-tables 
when they were in operation, with 
a crowd around them, and say ‘Gen
tlemen, 1 am going to preach a ser
mon on the evil of gambling Sun
day night, and I would like to have 
you all come to the church and lis
ten to it.’ All who could get away 
went to hear him. He had large 
audiences always.”

Less than two weeks after the 
death of Dr. Peabody, the wires car
ried the news that Albert Bacon Fall 
had died at the age of 83 in El Paso, 
Texas. The news of his passing 
served to recall briefly a great na
tional scandal in the recent past— 
how Senator A. B. Fall of New Mex
ico was appointed secretary of the 
interior in President Harding’s cab
inet, how he was one of the chief 
figures in the Teapot Dome oil case, 
and how he became the first cabi
net officer in American history to 
serve a prison sentence for a crime.

Again few, if any, of the newspa
per accounts gave much space to his 
career as a young lawyer in the 
Southwest nor told of his associa
tion with some of the notables of 
the frontier. Yet he was the attor
ney for tm  defense who won free
dom for the slayers of two famous 
gunfighters—both of whom illustrate 
the truth of the age-old saying that 
"he who takes the sword perishes 
by the sword.”

One of these gunfighters was John 
Wesley Hardin of Texas, porvibly 
the most notorious killer in the an
nals of the "W ild West”  and popu
larly credited with 40 notches on his 
six-gun—39 of them before he was 
21 years old.

The 40th notch—it was Deputy 
Sheriff Charles Webb of Brown coun
ty -p u t Hardin in the penitentiary 
for 15 years. He employed them 
usefully, studying law, and after his 
release in 1894 he hung out his shin
gle in various Texas towns, ending 
up in El Paso the following year. 
There he became involved in a dis

pute with the Selmans— Young John, 
a city policeman, and Old John, a 
constable who had a record as a 
killer himself. The result was that 
on the night of August 19. 1895. Har
din went down before the blazing 
six-shooters of Old John Selman— 
shot from behind, so his friends said, 
as he stood drinking at the bar of 
the Acme saloon.

Selman, when tried for the killing, 
denied that he had shot Hardin ui 
the back. He insisted that Hardin 
was looking him straight in the eye 
and apparently about to draw his 
gun when the constable fired. A 
young attorney, named Fall, who 
had just come to El Paso, agreed 
to assist in Selman’s defense. Years 
later, Ex-Senator Fall, recalling the 
case, told Eugene Cunningham, au
thor of "Triggem om etry: A Gallery 
of Gunfighters” :

" I  couldn’t help being impressed 
by Selman's appearance when he 
assured me that he had been looking 
Hardin in the eye. I knew Selman 
well and I felt that he wouldn’t lie 
to me and he had all the appearance 
of a man telling what he firmly be
lieved. It puzzled me, so I went 
down to look over the scene of the 
killing. I stopped at the Acme's 
door and looked inside. There was 
a man standing at the bar and he 
lifted his head. Then 1 had the ex
planation of Selman’s statement. For 
as that man stared into the mir
ror, I had the illusion for an instant 
of looking him straight in the eye." 
Apparently Fall’s explanation was 
convincing to the jury, for Selman 
was freed.

“ Few of the gunmen of that era 
lived past the turn of the century,”  
says an editorial on the passing of 
Albert B. Fall which appeared in 
the Chicago Daily News recently. An 
exception to that statement is Pat 
Garrett, slayer of Billy the Kid, the 
21-year-old gunman with the 21 
notches. That killing made Garrett 
a national figure. 'Three times he 
was elected sheriff of Donna Ana 
county in New Mexico. In 1901 
President Theodore Roosevelt ap
pointed him collector of customs in 
El Paso, Texas. Then he retired 
from public life and took up ranch
ing in New Mexico. He had a dis
pute over some trifling matter with 
a comparatively unknown young

L - . .

ALBERT B. FALL

man named Wayne Brazel and on 
February 29, 1908, a Shot from Bra- 
zel’s six-shooter ended the career of 
the great Pat Garrett.

Brazel was tried for the killing 
and acquitted. His attorney was Al
bert Bacon Fall. "F ew  of the men 
who knew these gunmen or who saw 
them alive remain alive today,”  con
tinues the Daily News editorial. “ Al
bert Fall knew a lot about many of 
them. It was popularly believed in 
the Southwest that he might, if he 
chose, shed light on mysterious cir
cumstances surrounding the sudden 
demise of a number of them. But, 
if he could, he didn’ t. And, with 
his death, another colorful segment 
of frontier history prows fainter 
and recedes farther a.id farther 
into the fabulous past."
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Cents of Thought

'P H E  greatest events of an age 
‘  are its best thoughts. Thought 

finds Its way in to action — 
Boice.
Ihry mitchl run ttrrd me— yel they 

might—
n i  let my heart be ntU  in sight;
4 smile so small as mine, might be 
1‘recisely their neressily.

- t M I l A  lHCKI\SOS.
A bad neighbor is as great a 

misfortune as a good one is a 
blessing.—Hesiod.

The true aim of life is not so 
much the a ccu m u la tion  and 
study of facts as it is the de
velopment and exercise of the 
p ow ers  and capacities of the 
soul.—Anon.

IM P R O V E D  
U N IF O R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L

I / in g e r ic  I s  A lw a y s  
A n  \ i  •ct* p la h lc  G i f t

SUNDAY I
CHOOL Lesson

Charming Nightgown
L 'A S Y  to make and easy to laun- 

der, this charming round 
necked nightgown will be lovely 
in a flowered rayon crepe or satin 
or in soft pastels. Tie with velvet 
or taffeta ribbons in rich colors. 
It makes a treasured gift for birth
days, showers or trousseaux.

To oOUln complete pattern and ftnish- 
ing instruction! for the Round-necked 
Nightgown (Pattern No. SSIS). sizes 14. 
IS. IS included In pattern, send IS cents 
In coin, your name, address and the pat
tern number.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
Is required In filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.

SEWING (IRC I.E  NEEDLEWORK 
SM Sooth Welts St. Chicago 7. lU.

Enclose IS cents tor Pattern

No .

Name-

Address.

For Quick Cough 
Relief  ̂Mix This 
Syrup, at Home

NoCooking._N^’ork. Real Saving.
Here's an old borne mHcture your 

mother probably used, but, for real 
results. It la atill one o f the most ef- 
fectlve and dependable, for (Kiughsdua 
to colds. O n i» tried, you’ll swear by It.

I t ’s no trouble at all. Make a syrup 
by stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar 
and one cup o f water a few  momenta 
until dissolved No cooking la needed. 
Or you can u.ee com  syrup o r liquid 
honey, instead o f sugar syrup.

Now put 2H ounces o f Plnex Into a 
pint bottle, and add your syrup This 
makeji a full pint o f truly splendid 
cough medicine, and gives you about 
four times as much for your money. 
I t  keeps perfectly and ta.Mtea line.

And you’ll say It’s really amazing, 
for quick action. You can feel It take 
hold promptly. I t  loosens the phlegm, 
iM>othe8 the irritated membranes, and 
helps clear the a ir pajwages. Thus It 
ea.xes breathing, and lets you sleep.

Plnex is a special compound o f 
proven Ingredients, In concentrated 
form, well-known for Its prompt 
action on throat and bronchial mem
branes. Money refunded If not pleased 
in every way.

On roar fwrorlta N . B. C. station 
•Tmry Saturday morning
9:00 A. M., M. W. T.

KOB KOA KTSM 
9:00 A. M., P . W. T. 

KWJB KTAB KYCA 
KOLI; KVOA KYUM KEI

BY H.4ROLD 1. I.UNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 

Rclc..sod by Western Newepaper Union.

1 N HOLLYWOOD it’s the g irli who 
 ̂ leave home who make good. Not 

1 juvenile delinquency problem, but 
iie  record of careers of some lead* 
Jig actresses here who leave their 
lome lots as newcomers, go out
side to make important pictures, es
tablish careers and reputations for 
themselves, and then return to their 
home lots as stars.

There’s Anne Baxter, for exam
ple, the guest in Hunt Stromberg’s 
“ Guest in the ____
H o u s e,”  t h e  
crowning role of 
her career. And 
she's had some 
pretty big ones, 
including “ \fag- 
nifleent Amber-

Anne Baxter

Linda Darnell

sons”  and “ North 
Star,”  both of 
which Anne made 
away from her 
home lot.

The “ Guest”  
role is a strong- 
willed girl whoso 

selfishness brings unhappiness to ev
ery one she meets. Evelyn Heath 
(the guest) is to Anne Baxter what 
Mildred was to Bette Davis in “ Of 
Human Bondage,”  what Scarlett 
O'Hara was to Vivien Leigh in 
“ CJone With the Wind” —we hope.

Anne began her screen career on 
a loan-out back in 1940. David O. 
Seiznick first tested Anne and Tw’en- 
tieth Century signed her on the basis 
of the test. Then Metro borrowed 
her for her first screen role in 
“ Twenty Mule Team.”

A  F lyin g  Start
Another example of the girl who 

made good away from home is 
Jennifer Jones, who w’on an Acad
emy award for “ Song of Berna
dette.”  Seiznick .signed her, loaned 
her to Twentieth for the title role in 
the Franz Werfel story, then refused 
to let her play the title role in 
“ Laura,”  which has put Gene 
Tierney among our first ten young
sters.

Linda Darnell had been playing 
juvenile leads at home—Twentieth 
Century—but they got her hardly 
anywhere. Then Rene Clair came 
along with “ It Happened Tomor
row,”  a picture which had a role 
made to order for Linda. She fol
lowed as a selfish Russian peasant 
girl in Chekov’s “ Summer Storm,”  
and she completed the starring fem
inine role in Bing Crosby’ s “ The 
Great John L.“  Three top assign
ments, one after the other.

Ruth Ceta Around
Ruth Warrick is a widely loaned- 

out actress here. Under contract to 
RKO, she played opposite Edward 
G. Robinson in “ Mr. Winkle Goes 
to War.”  then Pat O’ Brien in “ Se
cret Command,”  and then “ Guest in 
the House.”  &  what happened aft
er that? Ruth was handed the top 
role at RKO in “ China Sky,”  which 
Claudette Colbert had turned down. 
Same thing happened to Baxter. 
WTien she got back to Twentieth they 
handed her a good role in “ Czarina,”  
with Tallulah Bankhead.

Ingrid Bergman, under contract to 
Seiznick, is one of our most impor
tant loan-out stars. After “ Intermez- 

for Seiznick she did “ For Whom

Lesson (or January 28
Lesson subierts and Scripture texts se

lected and copi rifthted bv International 
Council of Rcligioua Education: used by 
pcrnil salon.

LO YALTY TO iH E  KINGDO.M

LESSON ’TEXT-M stlhew  8:33; 7:12. 16-29 
GOLDEN TE XT-Seek  ye llrst the Klnf- 

dom of Cod. and His righteousness; and all 
these things shall be sdded unto you.— 
MatUiew 6:33.

ZO
the Bell Tolls,”  “ Gaslight,”  and 
“ Saratoga Trunk,”  all at different 
studios and David made much 
money on the deals. Now she re
turns home for "Spellbound.”

Another Stray
Metro killed Laraine Day off in a I 

Dr. Kildare picture in order to help 
her escape from the series. Then 
Laraine began making the rounds— 
away from home. First she did “ Mr. 
Lucky,”  with Cary Grant, then C . ' 
B. De .Mille’s “ Story of Dr. Was- 
sell.”  After those two pictures, 
opposite Cary Grant and Gary 
Cooper, Laraine was ready for star
dom on her own home lot, so Metro 
gave her “ The Woman’s Army.”

The most rented-out baby in town 
is Joan Fontaine, but she no longer 
cares, for always she gets top roles 
in top pictures.

Leaving home in Hollywood has 
spelled success to some fine ac
tresses, given them the biggest op
portunities of their careers. In the 
old days the home lots groomed their 
young players for stardom, then 
built a fence ’ round them a mile 
high so no one else would be able 
to cash in on their success. Today 
Hollywood doesn’t hoard talent—it 
lends at a profit. Because Hollywood 
is smart enough now to know that 
when girls leave home they’ ll return 
with a better fan following, a higher 
box  office rating, d Iu s  exDerience.

In the kingdom of Christ there 
must be unquestioned loyalty. I f 
then He is the King of our lives, we 
as Christian men and women will 
w’ant to live in accordance with 
His blessed will.

Loyalty to Christ leads to the best 
kind of living. It surpasses any ex
perience of loyalty to a cause or a 
human personality. Instead of hin
dering or limiting our development, 
it opens wide the grand vistas of a 
life altogether worth-while. It is a 
life;

I. Well Ordered (6:33).
Much of the distress in w’hich men 

and women find themselves is 
caused by the fact that their lives 
are not well ordered. They live in 
a constant flurry of uncertainty, in
decision and disorder. They have 
no proper center for their lives, and 
consequently they are lopsided and 
lacking in real usefulness.

See how delightfully right is the 
experience and activity of a follow
er of Christ. He is the center. 
Other things? Well, all that is nec
essary. God adds day by day. 
When the center of life is right, 
everything else is right—when that 
is wrong, all is wrong. Is your life 
centered in Christ?

II. Kind (7:12).
Spiritual principles apply to daily 

living, to our attitude tow’ard our 
fellow men. Here we have the so- 
called Golden Rule. It is not the 
way of salvation; it is a summary 
of the teaching of the law and proph
ets. But it does provide us with a 
splendid principle of daily conduct.

Our active concern each day and 
in every touch with others is to be, 
“ How would I like them to deal with 
me? Let me do thus to them.”  
That is a higher standard than you 
think until you really try it. Only 
Christ can enable you to do it.

III. Fruitful (7:16-20).
Two fruit trees or vines may look 

almost alike until the fruit appears, 
and then we learn the true char
acter of each—whether good or bad.

Every life brings forth some kind 
of fruit, and in its outward manifes
tation the life speaks of the inward 
condition of the life. Unclean and 
profane speech, hatred, dishonesty 
and trickery—these come out of an 
evil heart. Righteousness, pure and 
kindly speech, thoughtful actions, 
honest and straightforward dealings 
—these speak of the good heart.

IV . Genuine (7:21-23).
Lip service will not do (v . 21). 

Even an imitation of the real serv
ice of God’s people, but rendered 
without the backing of a life of faith, 
will result only in disappointment 
and our Lord’s own disavowal (vv. 
22. 23).

The opposite of that is equally 
true. The real child of God works 
for Christ; he speaks of his Lord, 
and calls on His name. But in 
and through it all there is the evi
dent ring of sincerity and genuine
ness which marks it as the real 
thing.

One does not hear much mention 
these days of hypocrites in the 
church. Perhaps we are too polite 
to speak of them, or it may be that 
we think them too obvious to need 
pointing out. But they are there, 
going through the motions of a 
Christian life, talking the language, 
and imitating the works, but com
pletely dead spiritually.

V. Well Grounded (7:24-29).
The figure of speech changes. In

stead of being likened to fruit trees, 
men’s lives are said to be like 
houses, with their various kinds of 
foundations and superstructures.

The figure is an interesting and 
instructive one. There is only one 
foundation upon which one can build 
a Christian life. “ Other foundation 
can no man lay than that is laid, 
which is Jesus C^irist”  (I  Cor. 
3:11).

Therein lies the folly of the mod
ernist or liberal. He has denied and 
rejected the only foundation—and 
yet tries to build a house of Chris
tian character. When the real prob
lems of life strike, he goes down in 
ruin.

On the other hand, let no Christian 
who has laid a foundation on the 
rock fail to go on and build upon 
it. Thus grounded, his house of 
faith will stand though the wind and 
rain and floods of life seek to tear 
it down. Of that kind of house we 
read that “ it fell not: for it was 
founded upon a rock”  (v. 25).

I f  rough hands annoy one when 
sewing on a fine fabric, a nice 
soft feeling can be secured by 
washing them in warm water to 
which common starch has been 
added.

For a new flavor in apple 
sauce, add the pulp of an orange 
or two the last few minutes of 
cooking, and sweeten while it is 
still hot.

When waxing floors with liquid 
wax, use a sponge instead of a 
cloth.

To prevent rust on new tinware, 
rub it with fresh lard and heat 
well in oven before using.

A f o ^  footwarmer can be made 
by cutting a number of corks into 
small pieces and putting them in 
a flannel bag. Then heat them for 
13 minutes in the oven before go
ing to bed. Cork retains heat •  
long time.

To prevent steam in the bath
room when taking a bath, run one 
inch of cold water into the tub be
fore turning on the hot water.

Of 55 Repul lies Since 
1500B.C.,21 Disapjieared
Since 1500 B. C., there have been i 

55 republics, 21 of which had dis
appeared before the outbreak of I 
the present w’ar, says Collier’s. Of ; 
these, the republic of Venice 
lasted 1,196 years; Genoa, 802 
years; and Carthage, 704 years.

The three oldest republics today | 
are San Marino, 1,059 years; Swit- i 
zerland, 653 years; and the United ' 
States, 168 years.

Relief A t La st 
For Your Cough
Creomulsloa relieves promptly 

st of
!ip loosen u

germ Isden phlegm, snd aid nsturs

eause it goes l i ^ t  to the seat
to helptrouble

ba 
ths

eiq3el

Finperpriiits

to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

The fingerprint division of the 
FBI is now 20 years old. There 
are more than 90,000,000 finger- ! 
prints on record. ★  To Help Ax the Axis

Get Your War Bond*

/US£m£F0R2SmR£ 
YiARS OF YOOR COOmOf,

SD; It was
worth having all 
the young folks here 
for our anniversary Just 
to hear ’em rave about your 
delicious rolls. But werent they 
a lot of extra work, Mary?

MASYi Pshaw, no trouble et alll 
But they did turn out nice.
I  used a grand double-quick 
recipe with Flelschmann'a 
yellow label Yeast . .  . 
the yeast with 
extra vitamintt

ytS.StKUl 
ISCHMANN-S IS TM 

/ONiy VCAST rofl BAK1N6 
that has AP060 AMOUNTS 
Of BOTH VITAMINS A ANO

0  AS w ea  AS th e
VffAMIN 8 COMPUX.

vnmiNS APteNTY, i  s a yi

w
flMFRCEf 5EMDF0R/MC
-lATEST REVISCO COmON 
Of lUISCHMMllS FAMOUS, 40-PA6C «aPC BOOK, < 

THE BREAD BASKfT* 
OVER 7D WONDERFUL IDEAS 

FOR NEW BREADS, ROU5; 
DESSERT BREADS. HURAV..̂  
SEND FOR YOURS NOWf

• And all those vitamins go right Into your baking with 
no great loss m the oven. So always get Flelschmann’s 
yellow label Yeast A  week’s supply keeps In the Ice-box.

• Por your free copy, write Standard Brands Incor
porated, Grand Central Annex, Box 477, New York 
17. N. y.

..RUBMBen-G du
L T V - __a.4_________. . . .  .

om/c
HERE’S W H Y  gently wanning, aoothing Ben-Gay gives 
euch fast relief from simple headache...Ben-Gay contains 
up to2 Vi times more of two famous pain-relieving agents, 
methyl salicylate and menthol-known to every doctor 
-than five other widely offered rub-ina So-insist on gen
uine, quick-acting Ben-Gay for welcome, soothing reliefi

I  B e N - G a Y - t m e  o r i g i n a l  a n a l c e s i q u c  b a u m c

f  r h e u m a t i s m  I I H E R t ’S ALSO 
^ 1 IHUSCLt PAIN [> MILD BEN GAY

TO L a n d  c o l d s  J f o r  c h i l d r e n
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Tree’s Prayer Chronicles 
Its Beauty ami Usefulness

The prayer of a tree:
“ Ye who pass by and would 

raise your hand against me heark
en ere you harm me.

“ I am the heat of your hearth 
on the cold winter nights, the 
friendly shade shielding you from 
the summer sun, and my fruits 
are refreshing draughts quenching 
your thirst as you journey on.

“ I am the beam that holds your 
house, the board of your table, the 
bed on which you lie, and the tim
ber which builds your boat.

“ I am the handle of your hoe, 
the door of your homestead, and 
the shell of your coffin.

“ Ye who pass by, listen to my 
prayer, and harm me not.’*

LOOK, LADY!
MOTHER 

MACA 

SAYS. . .

Here’s Success 
Insurance for 
Your Baking!

Amazing

M A C A  Y E A S l
Use just like compressed yeast 

— nothing new to learn. 
Yet it keeps fresh on your 

pantry shelf for weeks I 
Needs no refrigeration I

e  Imagine! Now—with Maca Yeast— 
you can be sure of baking delicious 
bread and rolls f*st . . . using it just 
like compressed yeast. No special meth
ods or recipes. Yet you enjoy the flavor 
and convenience advantages of granu
lar yeast that only Maca gives you!

Sava Tim* and Energy 2 Ways I
e Maca Yeast acts so fast — rises so 
quickly-you're all finished baking in 
a few hours. Maca saves extra trips to 
the store, too—because you can keep it 
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf, 
always handy. It's d«red for your com
plete proteaion. And what a difference 
in results! Maca gives bread and rolls 
that thrilling old-fashioned flavor. . .  
just like grandma's bread used to have.
All Y*ost! No Water,
No Filterl

★  * ★  *  *  *  ★

H09SMM01P
mi ii'0

Vitamins for Winter 
Are Very Essential 
For Health, Well Being

Lynn Chambers’ Point-Saving 
Menus

Chicken Liver Spaghetti 
Parsleyed Carrots ‘ Spinach Toss 

French Bread with Butter 
Pickles Olives •

Honey-Baked Pears 
Orange Crisps 

•Recipe given.

MAKE A HIT WITH MACA!
Serve your folks tempting, golden-crusted 
bread and rolls with that thrilling old- 
time flavor. Just bake with Maca, the 
origitul fast granular yeast. Ask your gro
cer for Maca Yeast today I

P, S. Since htaca is serving the armed 
forces, your grocer might not always have 
it. I f  he doesn't, ask for Yeast Foam, your 
faithful standby. It, too, gives bread and 
rolls a grand old-fashion^ flavor.

NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY 
I 7S0 N. Ashland Ava. • Chicago 33, III.
COSTSICHT It44. HOSTMUrilTlSW T1*1T CO-

tIt
For the Preservation 
Of the American 'ir 
Way of Life ☆  ☆  ☆
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS!

easy way to

UNCORK STUFFY 
NOSTRILS

ViUmin-rich vegeUblea tossed to
gether with mayonnaise make this 
salad bowl go<^, healthy eating. 
Carrot curls and lettuce make a 
pretty color combination.

It’s an easy matter to get vegeta
bles and fruits into the diet dur
ing the summer 
months because 
supplies are plen
tiful. However, 
we need just as 
many fruits and 
vegetables in win
ter, and there is 
not as much available.

Every homemaker should make it 
her job to see that the family does 
not suffer from fruit and vegetable 
lack during the winter. True, sup
plies are shy but there are fo ^ s  in 
both categories that are in season, 
and these should be used for all 
they’re worth.

If fruits and vegetables are served 
raw, more of the valuable vitamins 
can be saved. Salads should have 
a big place in the menu. Apples, 
pears, oranges and grapefruit offer 
variety and vitamins aplenty, while 
carrots, cabbage, beets, green 
beans, squash, turnips, spinach and 
brussels sprouts can hold their own 
on the vegetable front.

Today I ’ve selected vegetables 
which are particularly adaptable 
served in salad form. Tack these 
recipes where you can find them 
and serve often:

. ‘ Spinach Toss.
(Serves 6)

3 cups broken lettuce 
?4 cup fresh spinach 
A4 cup shredded raw carrots 
*4 cup Iced celery 
6 radishes, sliced 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
■i cup Frer.ch dressing

Rub bowl with a clove of garlic, 
but do not let it remain in bowl. 
Put all vegetables together in bowl 
just before serving. Pour French 
dressing ov<er all and toss with fork 
and spoon until w'ell mixed.

Golden Winter Salad.
(Serves 6)

1 package orange-flavored gelatin
2 cupy boiling water or 1 cup fruit

juice and 1 cup water
1 apple, unpeeled and diced
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
>4 teaspoon salt
m  cups diced grapefruit sections 
V4 cup chopped walnut meats

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water 
and chill until it begins to thicken. 
Cube apple and sprinkle with lemon 
juice and salt. Remove all mem
brane from grapefruit sections and

NostriU riogged. 
membranes  
awollen 7 Quick,
• pread coo lin g  
M en th o la tu m  
in nnetrila. Snuff 
well bark, Spe^- 
ily it Rtarts4 vital 
actions: Helps 
1) Thin out thick mucus; 2) 
Soothe irritated membranes 
8) Reduce swollen passages- 
4) Stimulate local blood 
supply to‘ 'sick” ares. £ i«rg  
breath bringe fuirk, *pel- 
tome relief. Jari.tubesSO*.

M E N T H O L A T U M

Lynn Says

Don’t Waste a Scrap: Every bit 
of food you buy can be made to 
work. Outer leaves of lettuce, 
spinach, and leftover bits of pars
ley from garnish can be used to 
give flavor to soups. The same is 
true of leftover liquids left from 
cooking vegetables.

Stale cake may be sliced and 
served with fruit and fruit Juices. 
Combine with eggs and milk and 
bake into pudding. Or, use it to 
line pudding molds and pour gela
tin or custard over it to make 
icebox dessert.

Dry, leftover bread may be 
toasted and used on top of soup. 
Or, grind and make into bread 
crumbs, or use in stuffings to 
stretch meat.

Syrups from canned fruit may 
be utilized for fruit sauces to pour 
over puddings and custards. Left
over jams and jellies are ideal 
for pastry fillings and for flavor
ing and sweetening stewed fruits 
and berries g

ASK ME 7ANOTHER: information on various subjects ^
O* â ̂ a â (W ̂ a â ̂ a ̂ a â ̂ a ̂ a ̂ a â

dice. Combine grapefruit, apples 
and nut meats into gelatin. Pour 
into molds that have been rinsed 
with cold water. Chill until set and 
serve with mayonnaise.

One of the factors which makes 
salad making so easy is the use of 
a real mayonnaise which is so 
smooth-textured and easily blended 
with the ingredients. It is nutri
tious, too, for it contains oil and egg 
yolk which adds a vitamin D boost 
to the diet:

Side Dish Salad.
(Serves 6)

12 carrot curls 
1 cacumber, cot in fingers 

(or dill pickle)
Lcttnce, sliced 
Mayonnaise

Wash ami scrape carrots; cut in 
very thin lengthwise strips and leave 
in ice water until curled. Arrange 
carrot curls, cucumber fingers and 
lettuce slices in salad bowl. Serve 
with real mayonnaise.

Pears make a lovely salad when 
combined simply with lettuce, car
rots and American cheese balls. It ’s 
nice enough for company I 

Hearty Winter Salad.
(Serves I )

1 package lemon-flavored gelatin
2 cups hot water
1 teaspoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup cooked peas 

cup diced celery 
i i  cup finely shredded cabbage 

cup diced pimiento, if desireo 
Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add 

vinegar and salt. Chill until slight
ly thickened. Fold 
vegetables into 
gelatin and pour 
into shallow pan 
or 8 individual 
molds. Unmold on 
crisp lettuce and 
serve with may
onnaise which has 

been thinned with sour cream or 
milk.

The Quettiona
1. Who built the Hanging Gar

dens of Babylon?
2. Are all lakes mediterranean?
3. Christians, in casual conver

sation, discuss the weather. Mo
hammedans never do. Why?

4. What is flora and fauna?
5. What creature of today usual

ly attains the greatest age?
6. How long did King Edward 

V III (Duke of Windsor) rule Eng
land?

7. How did wedding rings come 
into use?

A quiz with answers offering ?

The Anawera
1. Nebuchadnezzar.
2. Yes. Mediterranean means in 

the middle of land.
3. It would obviously be a re

flection on Allah.
4. The plant and animal life of a 

region.
5. Galapagos turtle—200 years.
6. Forty-six weeks and three 

days.
7. In olden days men shackled 

and enslaved their women. Wed
ding rings were used as a symbol 
of this shackling.

Swift Delivery

To enable c o n voys  of t rucks 
loaded with airplane parts to tra
vel recently, without delays, be
tween a factory in Akron and an 
assembly plant in Omaha, the ve
hicles were escorted over the en
tire 900-mile route through five 
states by relays of police cars 
which, by radio, ordered the roads 
ahead to be cleared for them.

MONEY CANT BUY
Hpirin* faatar-artins, mor* d«pmi<l>t>l* 
than aanum* pur* St. Juoeph Aapinn, 
world's largest seller at 10 .̂ Why pay 
morsT Big lUO tabist sisa (or only 3A4.

HEARTBURN
•fmrnAmmmtU _____  __________
IM f or teaM* M r  mmmn bark aa

GoodN ew sl
HeadCbUs

for folk* 
wHh sniffly

Quick rNlef from tb* 
sniffly, sneezy. stuffy 
distress of bead colds 
Is what you want. So 
try Va-tn>-nol-a few 
drops up esicb nostril 
—to reduce congestion, 
•ootbe Irritation I And 
Va-tro-nol also belps 
prevent many colde 
from developing If used 
In time. Try It! Follow 
directions In folder. VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

, r a I - A H C E O . . .

Balanced double action . . .  
for p o sitive  actio n  .in the 
mixing b o w l. . .  for gratify
ing resu lts  in 
the oven.

CLABBER GIRL
H U l M A  N ' .a'%  D C O M F A N V , ,  T I B S I  H A U T f ,  I N D I A N A

^  V *

'V 'A f TOO YOUNG 
TO FEEL

'0* SO OLD n

.Jf"
When served with a whole wheat 

bread sandwich, this salad gives a 
rich vitamin ” B’’ lunch. Lunch is a 
good time to get the salad into the 
menu.

Company Salad.
(Serves 5)

2 cups finely shredded lettuce 
2Vi cups grated carrots 
5 pear halves
10 K-inch balls of American cheese 
10 i/t'inch balls of cream cheese 
French dressing

Arrange shredded lettuce on salad 
plates. In center of lettuce make a 
nest of grated carrot. Place pear 
half in each nest with balls of 
cheese in the pear cavity. Serve 
with French dressing.

French Dressing.
1 clove garlic, grated fine
Vi enp sugar
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 small onion, grated
Vi cup tomato catsup
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups salad oil
Mix all ingredients in order given 

with a rotary egg beater. Place in 
quart jar and store in cool place un
til ready to serve. Shake well be
fore using.

Get the moU from your meat! Get 
your meat roasting chart from Miss Lynn 
C han,hers hy writing to her in care of 
Vestern l\ewsi>aper I ’nion, ZIO South 
ttesfilaines Street. Chicago 6, fll. f'leatt 

\ .i-iiii a slumped, self-addressed envelope 
. |i»r soul rs'ply.

HrK-u.rrt <iv Wedrrn Nrwipaper Union.

V-

M USCLE P.4INS can do it to yon 
—make you feci old—fook drawn 
and haggard, soretone Liniment 
contains methyl salicylate, a most 
rifertive pain-relieving agent. .And 
Soretonc's cold heat action brings 
you fast, Eo-o-o-thing relief.

1. Quickly Sorelone arts to en
hance local circulation.

2. Check muscular cramps.
3. Help reduce local swelling.
4 . Dilate surface capillary blood  

vessels.

For fastest action, let dry, rub in 
again. There's only one Sorctone— 
insist on it for Soretone results. 
50c. Big bottle, only $1.

SORETONE
soothes fast with

COLD H EA T* 
ACTION

in cates of

MUSCULAR LUMBAGO 
OR BACKACHE
tfiM U fatlfufl «r fiXHMirt

MUSCULAR PAINS
4uo tf etidfi

SORE MUSCLES
to mrwork

MINOR s p r a in s !

**and McKeaaon makea it”

flppllMt fold. rub«- 
fiietent Ingrpdiratfl In 8or»< 
ton* fict llk« h«At to InrrtMO 
th« ffUperflrUI Bupply of 
blood to tho irea and Indur# 
0 flowiof aooao of war«t^
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OCOTILLO
TH EA TER

Sun-Mon-Tues 
Jan. 28-29-30

ALAN LADD LORETTA YOUNG
And Now TOMORROW"?

F
B) the Author of “ All This And Heaven Too V oL  16

Penasco Valley News
and Hope l*re»a

Eiiieretl as second class matter 
Feb 22, 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hop^, N. Mex., under the \ct of 
Mar 3 . 1879.

W. E. HoOD, Publisher

Published weekly. Democratic 
politically. Devo»ed to the best 
interests of Hope • Penasco Valley

Mountais an4 Valter I'irralatMa
Pinon------Weed-------Perasco
Dun ken------ .May hill-------Elk

Subscription Kates - 1 year $1.73

One of the most dramatic tales 
of this tra»{ic era of war will be 
the story of the production and 
transportation of oil to our fight
ing forces, to say nothing of the 
home front. It will be a story of 
hundreds of ships, endless miles of 
pipeline, thousands of railroad 
tank cars running oi^ht and day. 
It will be a story of sweating, 
worried men laboring in desert 
sands and teeming offices. It will 
be a story in which the word de
feat is unknown. It will be t. story 
toward which this country will 
always be able to point with 
pride. It w’ill be the story of .Am
erican enterprise.

Book Your Orders For

Chek-R-Chix
NOWI

See Us For Brooders, Feeders, Vi ater 
Founts, Sanitation Remedies, Etc.

Jess lltusgrave Lumber
Yards at Hope, N . IVI 

ROUGH LUM BER
Wholesale and Retail

Orders Takert For

OIL RIG T IM BER S

IT >eiOM«

WILSON & ANDERSON
Purina Chows— Bahy C.hicka— Sherw in -W illiam s

PaintH— Ete.
m s .  2nd ------Phone 24------ .\rte»ia

FIRSINITIOilBAiOFROSWELl'

1
Roswell, New Mexico

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 

Jas. F. Hinkle. President J. £. Moore, V. President 
Floyd Childress. Cashier 

■ a if<>Ma«

l a t f •IIU « IIM- >«OH< •MH* • le a - a iM B B a a

We sincerely hope that the 
Hiissians get to Berlin Grsl and 
bring the .Nazia to trial for their 
wickedness and ruthless methods 
of conducting the war.* W hen one 
reads of what the Nazis did to 
Warsaw, Poland and the inhibit- 
ants, we could not blame the 
Allies for burning Berlin to the 
ground and as many other (Ger
man cities as are necessary. We 
don’t believe the Hiissians are as 
soft hearted as the English and 
Americans, therefore we are hop
ing that the Bu-sians will get to 
Berlin first.

Bank with a Bank you can Bank On j j

W e don’t like to mention this | 
but the streets of Hope are in a | 
deplorable condition. Chuck boles 
and mud holes are scattered 
around in every street in town. 
W hy couldn't something be done 
about it? There could if we had 
just a little bit of cooperation I 
tlink we can get enough trucks 
donated (that is if the town buys 
the gas and oil) to haul gravel 
enough to fill up most of the holes.

Then we would need all the men 
with shovels thaf we could get. 
If we had men and (rucks enough 
we could fill up a lot of holes in 
one day. Let's talk this over and 
then meet with the Town Board 
the first Thursday in February 
and sec what we can do.

In all the talk about manpower 
shortage, one fact stands out 
clearly — under the present labor 
monopoly in the United fStates 
men are prevented from working 
unless they first pay to get their 
jobs If you don’t believe this, try 
to get a job in a war industry.

No .American citizen should be 
forced to join any organization, 
whether it be labor, religious or 
political, before he can earn his 
living. Allowing labor unions to 
remain outside the laws which re
gulate all business corporations, 
while collecting millions of dol
lars in dues, is a travesty on 
justice and a burlesque on govern
ment.

Such tyranny within a so-called 
free country cannot be continued 
without ultimately leading to 
dictatorship by either labor boss
es, political bosses, or both. Free
dom Hies out of the window when

a man must get permission of an
other man to earn his daily bread.

V«»ii will find tlir going easier 
with vour aeooiint in the

2 and Ma
I Mary does Di

I
Artesia Credit Bureau
D AILY  CO.M M ERCIAL  

KEPORTS AND  
CR ED IT IN  FO R M ATIO N

Office .307 1-2 M ain St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA , NEW  M EX .

First National Bank j
Artesia, «— bom— aoa— mi New Mexico. |

lO B IO

>BOH<

B l l l l *

>aoa«

•HOMai ■MN<

Musgrave’ s Store
Hope, N. M .

GROCERIES

Bring Your Films
I

1 To Us
1

We Are Prompt-Efficient
■ Leone’ s Studio

1 =

Artesia

General Merchandise

Trade at Home & 
Save Money

Diamonds Watches Costume Jewelry Watch Repairing Prices Reasonable

YOUR EYES
— Consult —

Drs. Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

E. B. BU LLO CK f r
IT  t v -  ^

Feed - Flour • Coal - Seed
\Ve buy Hogs, Cattle, Hides and Wool 

Artesia, New Mexico
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Jensen & SonThe Home of Better Values
A R T E S IA ’S LE A D IN C  JEW ELERS & G IF T  Shop

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
Shoes, Harness 

and Saddles 
ARTESIA - N. MEX.

Mrs. Ross'
Bread

Fresh Every Day

Biiy More War Bonds Today

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Having purchased the City 
Service Station from W. B. 
Durham we hope that all his 
customers will favor us by 
their continued patronage 
and we solicit the trade of as 
many n e w  customers a s 
possible. We will give you 
the best of service at all 
times. DROP IN AND SEE 
US.J .  C . Stegall W . H . Neel From  left 

Carl Sherman 
M Ih n e ll Salla 
VIm  Adm. Jc 
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